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1

INTRODUCTION

2

On March 3, 2020, voters in the City of San Diego("CITY") will be asked to decide an

3

important and controversial question: whether to approve a ballot measure that would increase the tax

4

on visitors to the City's overnight-lodging facilities in order to fund an expansion of the San Diego

5

Convention Center (the "Convention Center Measure" or "Measure"). That measure is supported by a

6

majority of the San Diego City Council("CITY COUNCIL"), which recently approved a ballot

7

question that fails to include information about the Measure that is required by law, while instead

8

including a misleading and illegally biased statement.

9

The ballot pamphlet materials that local government officials prepare for local voters

10

perform a crucial function in the California election process. While voters may be deluged with

11

partisan messaging in their social media feeds, during their favorite television shows, and in their

12

mailboxes in the weeks leading up to each election, the official ballot is one source of information that,

13

by law, must include key information about any taxes to be imposed, and must otherwise be accurate

14

and nonbiased. Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(b)&(c)(setting forth required disclosures and mandating

15

that "[t]he statement of the measure shall be a true and impartial synopsis ofthe purpose of the

16

proposed measure, and shall be in language that is neither argumentative nor likely to create prejudice

17

for or against the measure."); McDonough v. Superior Court, 204 Cal. App. 4th 1169, 1174(2012)(the

18

ballot question "must not be false, misleading, or partial to one side."). Although the ballot question at

19

issue here is supposed to provide San Diego voters with important information with respect to the

20

Convention Center Measure that is both accurate and nonbiased, this ballot question falls short in four

21

crucial respects.

22

The first three problems relate to the CITY COLTNCIL's failure to comply with

23 ~ Elections Code section 13119. That section sets forth certain elements that must be included in the
24

ballot question for all local tax measures, requires ballot questions to be accurate and nonprejudicial,

25

and mandates the form of the ballot question. The CITY COiJNCIL failed to comply with these

26

requirements in three ways.

27
28

•

If a proposed local measure imposes a tax or raises the rate of a
tax, the ballot question must include "the amount of the money to
2
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be raised annually." Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(b). This ballot
question does not provide this information.

2
•

If the proposed measure imposes a tax or raises the rate of a tax,
the ballot question must include the "duration of the tax to be
levied." Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(b). In addition, the ballot
question must "be a true and impartial synopsis of the purpose of
the proposed measure" using "language that is neither
argumentative nor likely to create prejudice for or against the
measure." Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(c). This ballot question
contains inaccurate information about the duration of the tax to
be levied by the Measure.

•

For all proposed measures, the ballot question must be stated in a
proscribed format to state "Shall the measure (stating the nature
thereof] be adopted?" This ballot question does not follow the
prescribed format.

!
!
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Fourth, the ballot question for the Convention Center Measure states that the Measure
will provide "audits by the independent City Auditor," even though the City Auditor is in fact not

13 "independent." Although the City Charter defines certain CITY officials as "independent," the City
14

Auditor is not one ofthem. Indeed, the City Auditor is not independent because the City Charter

15

allows the Mayor to appoint the City Auditor, even though the Auditor is tasked with overseeing the

16

Mayor's administration. To underscore the point, a separate ballot measure that will also appear on the

17

March 3, 2020 ballot would amend the City Charter to increase the City Auditor's independence.

18

Accordingly, the use of the word "independent" in this ballot question is both inaccurate and biased

19

because it tells voters that the Measure provides independent oversight —suggesting oversight that is

20

both rigorous and reliable —when the Measure would instead just allow the CITY to oversee its own

21

use ofthe taxpayer revenue generated by the Measure.

22

As described below, the legislative history of Elections Code section 13119 confirms

23

that the purposes behind its requirements are to promote transparency and ensure that California voters

24

know how proposed taxes would affect them and their community. The prohibitions in state law

25

against the inclusion of false or biased information exist to "avoid misleading the public with

26

inaccurate information." Amador Valley Joint Union High Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. ofEqualization,

27

22 Cal. 3d 208, 243 (1978). These requirements also enforce fundamental constitutional principles

/:

prohibiting the government from publicly "taking sides" on a ballot measure, and spending tax dollars
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1

for a partisan campaign. See Stanson v. Mott, 17 Cal. 3d 206, 217(1976). The ballot question for the

2

Measure adopted by the CITY COiJNCIL — a majority of which strongly favor imposing a new tax to

3

expand the Convention Center —undermines these fundamental principles.

4

PARTIES

5

Petitioner MICHAEL McCONNELL is an elector in the State of California; is

1.

6

validly registered, qualified, and entitled to vote in San Diego City elections; and is an advocate for the

7

homeless and good government practices in the City of San Diego. Mr. MCCONNELL is concerned

8

that the Convention Center Measure does not address the real needs of San Diegans, including

9

addressing the homelessness crisis and improving public safety by repairing public streets, but instead

10

subjugates those needs to the desires of the hospitality industry to have an unnecessarily expensive

11

Convention Center.

12

2.

Petitioner ISIDRO D. ORTIZ is an elector in the State of California; is validly

13

registered, qualified, and entitled to vote in San Diego City elections; and is the Vice President of the

14

Board of Directors of Alliance San Diego, a community empowerment organization working to build a

15

more inclusive democracy. Alliance San Diego submitted comments to the CITY COiJNCIL opposing

16

the ballot question as false, misleading, and lacking crucial information required by law.

17

Mr. MCCONNELL and Mr. ORTIZ are concerned that the current ballot question will confuse and

18

mislead voters into supporting a measure they would oppose if provided with full and accurate

19

information.

20

3.

Respondent ELIZABETH MALAND is the duly appointed City Clerk of the

21

City of San Diego who is sued in her official capacity only. Ms. MALAND is the CITY elections

22

official charged with processing the Convention Center Measure for the ballot.

23

4.

Respondent MICHAEL VU is the Registrar of Voters in the County of

24

San Diego who is sued in his official capacity only. Mr. VU is the official responsible for printing the

25

ballot and the ballot pamphlets that will be distributed to the voters of San Diego containing the ballot

26

question for the Convention Center Measure.

27
28

5.

Real Party in Interest San Diego CITY COUNCIL is the governing body of the

CITY, a charter city and municipal corporation formed under the laws of the State of California. Real
4
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1 1 Party CITY COUNCIL has approved an ordinance submitting the Convention Center Measure to
2 1 CITY voters, and setting forth the illegal ballot question for the Measure to appear on every ballot in
3

San Diego for the March 3, 2020 election.
6.

4

Real Party in Interest MARA ELLIOT is the City Attorney of the City of

5

San Diego, duly appointed to that position by the COUNCIL, who is sued in her official capacity only.

6

Real Party in Interest ELLIOT prepared, or directed the preparation of, the ballot question for the

7

Measure, which the CITY COUNCIL ultimately approved.
7.

8
9

Real Parties in Interest JOE CARROLL,JAYMIE BRADFORD,

BOB MCELROY,NAMARA MERCER,and NICHOLAS J. SEGURA are the proponents of the

10

Convention Center Measure. The proponents are not necessary or indispensable parties under state or

11

municipal law, and so are named as a courtesy only.

12

8.

The true identities and capacities of Respondent Does 1-50 are unknown to

13

Petitioners at this time. When and if their identities and capacities have been ascertained, Petitioners

14

will seek leave to amend this pleading to set forth that information.

15

VENUE

16

9.

Venue for this action lies properly within San Diego County pursuant to Code of

17

Civil Procedure §§ 393(b) and 394. CITY lies within the County of San Diego, and the San Diego

18

County Registrar of Voters will conduct the election on behalf of CITY in consolidation with the

19

statewide primary election in March.

20
21
22

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
A.

The Convention Center Measure
10.

In early 2018, the proponents of the Convention Center Measure, which the

23

proponents refer to as the "For A Better San Diego" measure, began efforts to gather enough

24

signatures to qualify the Measure for the ballot. A true and correct copy ofthat Measure is attached to

25
26
27

this Petition as Exhibit A.
1 1.

The Measure's Findings and Purposes explain that while tourism is important to

the CITY's economy, three different factors are harming the industry: "a spiraling homelessness crisis,

28
5
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1

city streets full of potholes and in urgent need of repair, as well as outdated and inadequate convention

2

and tourist facilities." Ex. A,§ 2. The Measure proposes to respond by increasing the existing

3

overnight lodging tax at rates from 1.25% to 3.25%, depending on how close the facility is to the

4

downtown area, and eventually dedicating 59% of those revenues to improving the Convention Center,

5

31% to programs that benefit the homeless, and 10% to street repairs.l Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0201(a)

6

& § 35.0202 to the San Diego Municipal Code). The Measure creates a separate revenue account for

7

each of the three spending priorities. Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0203(d)-(g) to the San Diego Municipal

8

Code).

9

12.

The Measure also authorizes, but does not require, the City to issue and sell

10

bonds of up to 40 years in duration, payable from the Measure's tax revenues, to fund "Homelessness

11

Program Costs," "Street Repair Costs," and/or "Convention Center Expansion and Modernization

12

Costs." Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0210 to the San Diego Municipal Code). Thus, the CITY COUNCIL

13

could choose to fund all programs identified in the Measure on a gradual basis as the tax revenues

14

become available, or it could choose to issue bonds that would enable the City to frontload its spending

15

on the Convention Center, homelessness, or street repairs. Alternatively, it could choose to issue

16

bonds only to fund one or two of those priorities, while funding the remaining priority or priorities

17

gradually through tax revenues alone.

18

13.

The Measure provides that the tax will be effective on January 1, 2019,2 "and

19

shall continue for 42 consecutive years from the final calendar day of the month in which the

20

Convention Center Long-Term Expansion Bonds are issued" unless no such bonds are issued within

21

ten years ofthe date the tax is first imposed. In that case, the "tax shall cease 10 years after the date of

22

imposition," or however long may be necessary to fund payments on any other bonds issued pursuant

23

to the Measure. Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0201(a) to the San Diego Municipal Code). Thus, the tax

24
25
26
27
28

1 The Measure provides, however, that these allocations would not become effective until fiscal year
2023-2024. For the first several years, 59% of the revenues would go to the Convention Center, 41
to homelessness programs, and no revenues would go to street repairs. Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0204 to
the San Diego Municipal Code).
2 The Measure appears to have been drafted with the expectation that it would be presented to the
voters at an earlier election, thereby allowing it to go into effect on January 1, 2019.
6
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1

would be in effect from 10 years to at least 42 years, based on the decisions made by future City

2

Councils.

3

14.

The Measure also provides that the City Auditor shall conduct performance

4

audits of each ofthe three revenue accounts created by the Measure (one each for the Convention

5

Center, homelessness, and street repairs). Specifically, the City Auditor is to conduct one audit of one

6

account per year so that each account is audited once every three years. Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0209

7

to the San Diego Municipal Code). The audits are "performance audits," not financial audits, which

8

seek only to determine whether expenditures were made and activities conducted in accordance with

9 1 the requirements of the Measure. The Auditor is required to "issue to the City Council a written report
10

ofeach performance audit" but those reports will only be presented at a public meeting "[u]pon the

11

City Council's request." Id.

12

15.

The Convention Center Measure has generated substantial controversy in the

13

CITY for several reasons. Overnight visitors to the CITY already pay as much as 12.5% to stay in

14

local hotels. The Measure would increase that to as much as 15.75% in parts of the CITY.

15

Furthcrmorc, while the Mcasurc's advocates publicly emphasize how the Measure would benefit the

16

homeless and local road conditions, advocates for the homeless and public safety have pointed out that

17 1 that promise may prove short-lived or even illusory. If the CITY COUNCIL does not issue bonds to
18

fund the Convention Center specifically, the tax would expire in ten years, rather than in more than

19

40 years as stated in the ballot question. In addition, the Measure's weak "nonsupplantation" clause —

20

which merely states that the people of San Diego intend that the new revenues "will supplement, rather

21 1 than replace any existing revenue sources" —may result in little or no new spending on homelessness
22 'I or street repairs if the City Council chooses to use the new revenues to replace rather than supplement
23 1 its current spending on homelessness and street repairs. Ex. A,§ 3(adding § 35.0202(c) to the
24

San Diego Municipal Code). And finally, the Measure gives the CITY COiJNCIL sweeping authority

25

to amend the provisions ofthe Measure. Section 4 ofthe Measure provides that the CITY COiINCIL

26

is unilaterally "authorized to amend this division in any manner that does not alter the tax rate or

27

constitute a tax increase ...." The CITY COUNCIL could exercise this authority by reducing or

28

eliminating funding for homelessness or street repairs.
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1

16.

On July 9, 2018, the proponents of the Convention Center Measure filed with

2

the City Clerk an initiative petition. The San Diego Registrar of Voters certified the Measure as

3

qualifying for the ballot on September 20, 2018.

4

B.

The City Council Approves The Ballot Question Despite Public Opposition

5

17.

The City Council is required to decide by ordinance the content ofthe ballot

6

question for each ballot measure. San Diego Mun. Code § 27.0503. The ballot question is "the

7

condensed statement of a measure being submitted to the voters, as that statement appears on the

8

ballot." San Diego Mun. Code § 27.0103. The ballot question, which is also referred to as the ballot

9

label, may not contain more than 75 words. Cal. Elec. Code §§ 303, 9051(b).

10

18.

At its November 4, 2018 City Council meeting, the CITY COUNCIL considered

11

ordinance No. 21143, which proposed to submit the Measure to the San Diego voters on March 3,

12

2020, along with the following ballot question:

13

MEASURE . INITIATIVE MEASURE —HOTEL VISITOR TAX
INCREASE FOR CONVENTION CENTER EXPANSION,
HOMELESSNESS PROGRAMS,STREET REPAIRS. Shall the
measure be adopted to: increase the City of San Diego's 10.5% hotel
visitor tax by 1.25 to 3.25 percentage points, depending on hotel
location, through at lcast 2061, dcsignatcd to fund convcntion ccntcr
expansion, modernization, promotion and operations, homelessness
services and programs, and street repairs; and authorize related bonds;
with a citizens' oversight committee and audits by the independent City
Auditor?

14
15
16
17
18

19.

Members of the public appeared at the meeting to raise a host of concerns about

19
the ballot question, including Petitioner MCCONNELL.3 As relevant here, Mr. MCCONNELL asked
20
the Council to "not move this forward with the ballot language as written, which is obviously
21
problematic." Andrea Guerrero, the Executive Director of Alliance San Diego, urged the Council to
22
strike the word "Independent" from the ballot question "as that word is not used anywhere in the City
23
Charter." She also warned the Council that the ballot question was in "flagrant violation of AB 195,"
24
which is a bill that recently amended Elections Code section 13119 as it relates to several disclosures
25
at issue here.
26
27
28

3 A video recording of the November 4, 2019 City Council meeting is available at <http://sandiego.
granicus.com/player/clip/7860?meta id=798059>.

s
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1

20.

The CITY ATTORNEY publicly responded to concerns raised about the ballot

2

question. Although she disputed the basis for some concerns that are not relevant here, she did not

3

defend the use of the word "independent" to describe the City Auditor. She merely informed the City

4

Council that it could "delete the word `independent' at this hearing if it chooses." She then asked one

5

of her deputies to respond to concerns about AB 195. The deputy declared that his Office faced a

6 "dilemma" based on the fact that the law limits the ballot question to 75 words,"so if we attempt to
7

provide all ofthe information from AB 195 in the ballot question itself, we couldn't find a way to fit

8

that within 75 words." Instead, the deputy declared that his Office intended to include that information

9

in other ballot materials, such as "the 500 word summary and the impartial analysis."

10

21.

Following this discussion, a closely divided CITY COUNCIL adopted ordinance

11

No. 21143 by a 5-4 vote, without changing the ballot question. A true and correct copy ofthe

iz

ordinance with the ballot question is attached to this Petition as Exhibit B.

13

C.

14

The Ballot Question Does Not Comply With Elections Code Section 13119
22.

Before 2015, Elections Code section 13119 merely required that the ballots used

15

w~ieri vuliri~ un local ballot triea5ures iiicluae a ballot question aescril~ii~g tl~e measure ai~a specified

16

the format to use when setting forth the question. Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(1994), amended by Cal.

17

Elec. Code § 13119(2015). In 2015, however, the Legislature amended the statute to require that if

18

the proposed ordinance imposed or increased a tax, the ballot must also "include in the statement of the

19

ordinance to be voted on the amount of money to be raised annually and the rate and duration of the

20

tax to be levied." Assem. Bill 809, 2015-2016 Reg. Sess., Cal. Stat. ch. 337(Cal. 2015). The

21

Legislative History reveals that opponents of the measure worried that it "may prove extremely

22

challenging for elections officials to include" the additional information in a 75 word ballot question.

23

Sen. Comm. on Elec. and Con. Amend. Analysis of AB 809 (July 6, 2015), p. 2.4 Nevertheless, the

24

author of the bill explained that "the citizens of California have a right to know how taxes will affect

25

them and how those dollars are being spent," and that the measure would "help voters be better

26

informed when making decisions that could impact their personal budgets." Id. at 1-2. The

27
28

4 A true and correct copy of this report is attached to this Petition as Exhibit C.
9
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Legislature approved the new requirements, notwithstanding the challenges they would impose on
2
3

local officials.
23.

In 2017, after a trial court judge interpreted section 13119 as applying only to

4

ballot measures proposed by citizens and not to ballot measures proposed by local governments, the

5

Legislature enacted AB 195 to "correct[ ]this discrepancy" and ensure that the "important

6

information" mandated by section 13119 would be included "in the ballot label for all local tax

7

measures." Sen. Rules Comm. Analysis of AB 195 (Jun. 27, 2017), p. 3.5 AB 195 therefore added

8

language clarifying that the mandates applied to all measures, regardless of whether proposed by

9

citizens or local governments, and regardless of whether the government was a charter or general law

10
11

city or county. Cal. Elec. Code § 13119(a)&(d)(1).
24.

In ?019, the Legislature enacted SB 268 to respond to frustrations some local

12

governments expressed about having to include the information required by section 1311 y instead of

13

other information they would rather include. SB 268 would have allowed local governments to use the

14

phrase "See voter guide for tax rate information" instead of the information required by section 13119

15

for some ballot measures. Scn. Bill 268, 2019-2020 Rcg. Scss.(Cal. 2019). Yct SB 268 ncvcr bccamc

16

law because the Governor declined to sign it, explaining in his message to the Senate that he was

17

concerned that the bill would "reduce transparency for local tax and bond measures." A true and

18

correct copy of the text of Senate Bi11268 is attached to this Petition as Exhibit E while a true and

19

correct copy of the Governor's message is attached to this Petition as Exhibit F.

20
21
22
23

25
26

Thus, Elections Code section 13119 now provides in full, with the most relevant

25.
language emphasized:

(a) The ballots used when voting upon a measure proposed by ~ local
governing body or submitted to the voters as an initiative or referendum
measure pursuant to Division 9(commencing with Section 9000),
including a measure authorizing the issuance of bonds or the incurrence
of debt,shall have printed on them the words "Shall the measure
(
stating the nature thereof be adopted?" To the right or below the
statement ofthe measure to be voted on, the words "Yes" and "No" shall
be printed on separate lines, with voting targets. If a voter stamps a cross
(+)in the voting target after the printed word "Yes," his or her vote shall
be counted in favor of the adoption ofthe measure. If he or she stamps a

27
28

5 A true and correct copy ofthis report is attached to this Petition as Exhibit D.
10
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cross(+)in the voting target after the printed word "No," his or her vote
shall be counted against its adoption.
2
(b)Ifthe proposed measure imposes a tax or raises the rate ofa tcrx,
the ballot shall include in the statement ofthe measure to be voted on
the amount ofmoney to be raised annually and the rate and duration
ofthe tax to be levied.

3
4

(c) The statement ofthe measure shall be a true and impartial synopsis
ofthe purpose ofthe proposed measure, and shall be in language that
is neither argumentative nor likely to create prejudicefor or against
the measure.

5
6
7

(d)For purposes of this section, the following terms have the following
meanings:

8

(1)"Local governing body" means the governing body of a city, county,
city and county, including a charter city or charter county, or district,
including a school district.

9
10

(2)"Target" means an object designated as the aim for a voter to make a
vote selection.

11
12

26.
13

clear that the CITY COUNCIL simply ignored three of the mandates contained in section 13119.

14
27.
15
16

Turning back to the ballot question for the Convention Center Measure, it is

First, although section 13119 requires the ballot question to be set forth in the

prescribed form "Shall the measure (stating the nature thereof be adopted?," the Ballot Question is
instead set forth in the following form: "Shall the measure be adopted to (stating the nature thereof."

17
28.

Second, the ballot question does not include "the amount of money to be raised

29.

Third, although the ballot question purports to include the "duration ofthe tax to

18
annually."
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

be levied" because it states that the Measure would increase the hotel visitor tax "through at least
2061," the information provided is inaccurate. As already noted, the Measure provides that the tax rate
increase will only stay in effect for 42 years if the CITY COUNCIL issues Convention Center LongTerm Bonds. Ex. A,§ 3 (adding § 35.0201(b) to the San Diego Municipal Code). If the CITY
COUNCIL declines to issue long such long-term bonds within the first 10 years after the Measure is
approved, the tax will stay in effect for only 10 years, or some longer period of time if the CITY
COUNCIL issues a bond of a different kind or duration. Id. In this way,the ballot question will
falsely tell voters that the Measure will provide a durable solution to at least some aspects of the City's

28
t~
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1

homelessness problem and the poor quality of its streets and Convention Centerfor the next two

2

generations, when in fact, the Measure may provide no more than 10 years offunding for

3

homelessness and the Convention Center and no more than 5 years of funding for street repairs.

4

30.

The explanation from the CITY ATTORNEY'S Office for their failure to

5

comply with the law demonstrates that the CITY has no defense at all. As noted, the deputy City

6

Attorney told the CITY COiJNCIL that they could not fit the legally required information into the 75-

7

word limit. But section 13119 sets forth mandates, not options. Furthermore, it is clear that the

8

required information could have easily fit within the word limit. For example, the ballot question

9

currently tells voters twice that the new revenues will be spent on the Convention Center, homelessness

10

programs, and street repairs, and it uses an unnecessary number of words to do so. The summary

11

included in the ballot question states "convention center expansion, modernization, promotion and

12

operations" and "homelessness services and programs" when it could instead simply state "convention

13

center expansion" and "homelessness programs." Nor does the City have the discretion to bury the

14

required information in the 500-word summary of the measure or the impartial analysis that will follow

15

the Uallot question. That legal conclusion is particularly clear now that the Governor refused to sign

16

legislation(SB 268)that would have allowed that practice.

17

31.

In these ways, the ballot question violates the law by withholding information

18

from the voters that the voters are entitled to have under section 13119, and by including information

19

that is false and misleading in ways that favor a "Yes" vote on the Measure. This Court can and

20

should order amendments to the ballot question for the Measure by including the information required

21

by section 13119 in the format prescribed by state law.

22

D.

23

The Ballot Question Contains False And Biased Information About The City Auditor
32.

The San Diego City Charter defines some CITY officials as "independent," but

24

the City Auditor is not one of them. For example, section 39.1 of the Charter declares that "[t]he Audit

25

Committee shall be an independent body" and section 39.3 of the Charter authorizes the creation of

26
27
28
12
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1

"an Office of Independent Budget Analyst." But the Charter does not define or describe the City

2

Auditor as independent. See San Diego City Charter § 39.2.6

3

33.

Indeed, the City Auditor is not independent. Under section 39.2 ofthe City

4

Charter, the City Auditor is appointed by the Mayor, even though the City Auditor's job is to oversee

5

the Mayor's administration. Ex. G,§ 39.2.

6

34.

On the very same day that it approved this ballot question, the CITY COiJNCIL

7

voted to submit a separate ballot measure to the voters to remedy the Auditor's lack of independence.

8

City Councilmember Scott Sherman proposed a measure to amend the San Diego Charter to have the

9

CITY COiJNCIL, rather than the Mayor, appoint the City Auditor. Councilmember Sherman

10

explained that the current appointment process has a fundamental flaw because the administration

11

appoints the Auditor who will be tasked with conducting oversight of, and holding accountable, the

12

administration. The proposal to increase the independence ofthe City Auditor will appear on the

13

March 3, 2019 ballot alongside the Convention Center Measure.

14

35.

Notwithstanding the facts that(1)the Charter does not define the City Auditor

15

as iriclepenclenl;(2) the Cily Auditor is currently not independent, but instead is appointed by the very

16

administration that the Auditor is charged with overseeing; and (3)that the CITY COUNCIL has

17

approved the submission to the voters of a ballot measure to address the City Auditor's lack of

18

independence, the City Council approved a ballot question that describes the City Auditor as

19 "independent." And it did so despite the fact that members of the public objected to the description of
20

the City Auditor as independent, and the CITY ATTORNEY declined to offer any defense for the use

21

of the term.

22

36.

The use of the word "independent" to describe the City Auditor renders the

23

ballot question misleading, with politically-loaded language that is calculated to influence voters into

24

supporting the measure.

25
26'~
27
28

6 A true and correct copy of an excerpt of the City Charter is attached to this petition as Exhibit G.
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1
2

E.

The Need For Judicial Relief
37.

The ballot question is critically important to a fair election process. It poses the

3

question on the ballot that each voter must answer in casting a "Yes" or "No" vote, and is the last thing

4

a voter sees in the voting booth before casting his or her vote. Furthermore, because it is produced by

5

the government, it "appears to give an imprimatur of official approval to its contents and is likely to

6

carry greater weight in the minds of the voters than normal campaign literature." Hull v. Rossi,

7

13 Cal. App. 4th 1763, 1768 (1993).

8
9

38.

As a matter of law, ballot questions must contain the information required by

statute; must be impartial and unbiased; and may not be substantively false or misleading. The ballot

10

question for the Convention Center Measure violates these legal requirements, withholding some

11

important information from voters while presenting them with other information in a biased and

12

misleading way that effectively advocates for the passage of the measure. In so doing, the question

13

undermines the integrity of the elections process. Petitioners therefore seek a judgment to prohibit the

14 'I use of the illegal ballot question prepared by CITY COiINCIL.
15

39.

Issuance of the writ petitioners request will not interfere with the conduct ofthe

16

election. Petitioners have brought this litigation within the period of time proscribed by the City

17

pursuant to Municipal Code sections 27.0402 through 27.0404 and will seek relief before

18

December 27, 2019, the deadline the Registrar of Voters' office has identified as the deadline for

19

sending the ballot materials to the printer in preparation for the election.

20

CAUSE OF ACTION

21

(Writ of Mandate Against All Respondents)

22
23
24
25
26
27

40.

Petitioners reallege and incorporate by reference each and every allegation made

in Paragraphs 1 through 40 as if fully set forth herein.
41.

Elections Code section 13314 provides in relevant part:

(a)(1) An elector may seek a writ ofmandate alleging that an error or
omission has occurred, or is about to occur, in the placing of a name on,
or in the printing of, a ballot, "County voter information guide, State
voter information guide, or other official matter,"or that any neglect of
duty has occurred, or is about to occur ... .

28
14
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2

(2) A peremptory writ of mandate shall issue only upon proof of both of
the following: (A)that the error, omission, or neglect is in violation of
this code or the Constitution. (B)That issuance of the writ will not
substantially interfere with the conduct of the election.

3
(3) The action or appeal shall have priority over all other civil matters.
4
42.

Code of Civil Procedure section 1085 authorizes issuance of a writ of mandate

5
to compel the performance of a ministerial duty by government officials.
6
43.

San Diego Municipal Code section 27.0404 provides:

7
8
9
10
11
12

During the ten-calendar-day examination period provided in
Section 27.0402, the City or any voter of the City may seek a writ
of mandate or an injunction requiring any or all of the ballot materials
to be amended or deleted. A peremptory writ of mandate or an
injunction shall be issued only upon clear and convincing proof that the
material in question is false, misleading, or inconsistent with the
requirements ofthis article, and that issuance of the writ or injunction
will not substantially interfere with the printing or distribution of official
election materials as provided by law. The City Clerk shall be named as
respondent, and the person or official who authored the material in
question shall be named as the real party in interest.

13
44.

The CITY has a mandatory ministerial duty to prepare and publish an accurate,

14
impartial, and unbiased ballot question (Cal. Elec. Code §§ 9051, 10403, 13119), and also a
15
constitutional duty to refrain from using public funds to campaign in favor of the Convention Center
16
Measure. Stanson v. Mott, 17 Cal. 3d 206, 217(1976). The use of public funds to prepare, print and
17
distribute a misleading, biased and argumentative ballot question supporting a "Yes" vote on the
18
Measure violates these statutory and constitutional duties and infringes Petitioners' and all CITY
19
voters' rights under the Elections Code, the First and Fourteenth Amendments, article I, section 2 of
20
the California Constitution, and Government Code section 54964.
21
45.

The ballot question for the Measure prepared by the CITY fails to include

22
mandated information while instead including misleading and biased language, thereby encouraging a
23
"Yes" vote on the tax measure. Absent intervention of this Court, this illegal language will appear on
24
every ballot and sample ballot in San Diego.
25
46.

Petitioners have no speedy or adequate remedy at law if a writ of mandate does

26
not issue preventing the use of the illegally incomplete, biased, and misleading ballot question for the
27
Convention Center Measure prepared by CITY.
28
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

2

WHEREFORE,Petitioners pray:

3

1.

That this Court issue a writ of mandate prohibiting Respondents and their

4

officers, agents, and all persons acting by, through or in concert with them,from including the ballot

5

question prepared by the CITY COUNCIL for the Convention Center Measure in the ballot and sample

6

ballot for use at the March 3, 2020 election, or any question that(1)is not stated in the form mandated

7

by section 13119 ofthe Elections Code;(2)does not include the amount of money to be raised

8

annually by the tax increase;(3) does not accurately state the duration of the tax to be levied;

9 (4)includes the word "independent" to describe the City Auditor; or(5)is in any other way illegal,
10

incomplete, false, misleading, or biased.

11

2.

For attorneys' fees and costs of this proceeding; and

12

3.

Fur such other equitable relief as lhi5 Courl deems just and proper.

13
14
15

Dated: December 11, 2019

Respectfully submitted,
ANDREW HARRIS WERBROCK
MARGARET R. PRINZING
REMCHO,JOIIANS~N ~ PURC~LL,LLP
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VERIFICATION

2
I, Michael McConnell, hereby declare as follows:
3

I am one of the petitioners in this action. I have read the foregoing Verified Petition for

4
Writ of Mandate and know the contents thereof. I certify that the facts contained therein are true ofmy

5
own knowledge except as to those facts which are stated on information and belief, and as to those

6
matters I believe them to be true.

7
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this

8

..L'
., ; 7 ;i,.

i' !' ~ day of December, 2019, at
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EXHIBIT A

INITIATIVE PETITION
To the Honorable City Council of TI1e City of San Diego:
We, the undersigned registered voters ofTI1e City of San Diego, California, by this pelition hereby respectfully
propose the following legislative act be adopted by the City Council or submitted to the registered voters of The
City of San Diego for their adoption or rejection:

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CIRCULATE PETITION
Notice is hereby given of the intention of the persom whose names appear hereon to circulate a petition within the
City of San Diego for the purpose of increasing the overnight lodging tax paid by visitors to San Diego to generate
hundreds of millions of dollars needed to address the leading problems affecti11g our status as a world class
destination city, with revenues being raised by hotel visitors only.

"FOR A BETTER SAN DIEGO"
Be it ordained by the people of the City of San Diego:
Section 1. Title.
This measure is a citizen initiative measure and it shall be known, cited and referred lo as the "For a Better San Diego" measure.
Section 2. Findings and Purpose
San Diego has long been considered a "world class destination city" for tourists and visitors. Our tourism industry Is one of the
largest contributors to our local economy. And tourism revenues from visitor t.:ixes, paid by overnight lodging guests - are the
third largest source of revenue to the City of San Diego.
However, today, our tourism economy and local community are lacing unprecedented challenges. Tourism and lodging
leaders have identified three major facto1 s that are diminishing San Diego's slatus as a desirable world class destination for
tourists and visitors. These factors are: a spiraling homelessness crisis, city streets full of potholes and in urgent need of
repair, as well as outdated and inadequate convention and tourist facilities. Together, these factors are restricting the healthy
expansion of the tourism economy which provide money for the local economy and funds for city services.
Yet, while "America's Finest City" today faces multiple 'challenges to our status as a world-class destination city, we have
increasingly limited financial resources available to address those challenges. Taken tooether, these challenges threaten our
City's reputation, quality of life,_the l1ealth of our local economy, and our attractiveness to millions of tourists and visitors.
This measure , If adopted, will provide significant 11ew revenues to addross these cl1allenAes and will provide a •~urning point"
Iha! will restore and secure San Diego's status as a world •class destination city for tourists and visitors for ye ars to come. To
accomplish this purpose, U1is rreasure will provide addlllonal ILmding to: (1) reduce homelessness. (2) improve city streets,
and (3) significantly expand visitor/tourist facilities - with revenues being raised from hotel visitors only.

'

With this purpose in mind, San Diego's tourism and lodging leaders have joined with homeless advocates, community activists,
business leaders, and others who represent a broad cross-section of the San Diego community to sponsor "For A Better San
Diego" to address these problems Which are diminishing San Diego's stature as an attractive destination for visitors and tourists.
This citizen initiative measure will increase the overnight lodging tax paid by visitors to San Diego which will then generate
hundreds of millions of dollars needed to address the leading problems affecting our status as a world class destination city.
Reducing Homelessness
As mentioned before, San Diego's homeless crisis has been a major concern for visitors and residents alike. Yet. the crisis
continues lo grow year by year. ~ecent counls suggest there are more than 5,000 homnlf!i;s women and c hild ren, military
ve terans, Individuals with mental hec11th and physical c;hallenges, and other wlnerable popuJatlons, in our City. Many of these
Individuals \Ive on city slreels, sidewalks, ope n space. canyons, beaches, pmks, r\verbeds and nalural lands , which results in
impacts on tourists and visitors, and puts strain on those resources.
San Diego's homeless crisis is certainly a humanitarian crisis. But it is also a public health threat, a public safety issue, and
an economic issue all of which detrimentally effects our stotus as a world class destination city. The current situation is of
grave concern to many San Diego residents, businesses, and visitors and requires immediate action. The Regional Task
Force on the Homeless (an integrated array of stakeholders committed to preventing and alleviating homelessness in San
Diego) has determined that more runds are critically needed for shelter anct services that will help the homeless to gel off
the streets and lo i mprove their condition. This group has also cilP.d lh~! lack of affordable housing in Sari Diego as a major
contributor to the homeless crisis. These needs must be addressed.
Lodging and tourism businesses are espec1al\y concerned about the impacts of the homeless crisis. If potential vlsttors worry
aboul h eali h, safety, or securi ty issues ::rsr;oclate(J wlth r;:impant homelessness then they wo n't come l.o our city. Indeed, the
Hepatitis A outbreak in late 2016 has h d' a profoundly negaliva impact on tourism. This negative image, if it goes unchecked,
will reduce city revenues from tourism which will negatively impact city servit;es .
Yet, Federal, State and County leaders have provided insufficient funding and assistance lo the City to make a meaningful
difference in solving !he homelessness issue. This situation is unlikely lo improve anytime soon . We therefore_
,need a
meaningful infusion of resources and we need it now.
This measure provides a permanent new source of dedicated funding lhal is expected to generate more than $140 million in
just the first five years to address the homele_s sness crisis. For the first time, our community will have significant new funds to
help provide food, shelter, ancl other assistance to those in need. This measure will help to significantly reduce homelessness
in San Diego.

Exhibit A to
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Next, in order to make San Diego a world class destination for visitors and residents, we need to fix San Diego's deteriorating
streets, roads, sidewalks, and related infrastructure which are in dire need of additional funding so that they may be brought
up to the modern standards that tourists, visitors, and residents want, need, and expect.
Yet, curr ent city funds are woefully inadequate to keep up with the ongoing repa ir of slrel) tS, sidewalks, and related
infrastructure'. There are too many streets, roads, and sidewalks in our city 11ml are b<1dl y uwtdaled, in urgent need of repair,
or dotted with broken pavement and deep potholes. This situation is harmful and dangerous to both vehicles, residents, and
visitors. Unless these needs are addressed people will choose to not come to San Diego.
This measure provides a permanent new source of dedicated funding-paid for by hotel visitors only-which will generate
tens of millions of dollars to help bring San Diego's streets, roads, sidewalks and associated infrastructure up to modern
standards.

f;xpandlr1g Vtsjtor(Tourlst Facjlltles
Finally, our outdated and inadequately sized San Diego Convention Center has been losing multiple major conventions to
competitors in Orange County, Los Angeles and other marl<ets. Comic-Con and many other major conventions have long
asked for a larger and more modern Convention Center.
When we lose multiple major conventions, we lose tens of thousands of overnight lodging guests and WE LOSE MANY
MILLIONS OF TAX DOLLARS that those visitors would have paid. Instead they've taken their business to Anaheim, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and other competing markets.
San Diego depends on the steady growth of visitor tax revenues to fund needed public safety, firefighting, park and
recrealion, senior assistance programs, and many other services. Until we can modernize and expand our Convention
Center to attract and accommodate visitors to San Diego, we will continue to lose major conventions and tens of millions in
tax revenues that our City needs.
Independent studies have estimated that a modernized and expanded Convention Center would create more than 6,900
permanent new local jobs and ·several thousand additional construction related jobs. It would also inc1 ease General Fund
revenues by $10 to $15 million per year.
For the reasons above, San Diego's tourism and lodging businesses have teamed up to sponsor and support this effort,
which will raise taxes on their own customers, in order to restore San Diego to its position as a world class destination city.
These businesses are supporting a tiered lodging tax on overnight visitors that will be EARMARKED BY LAW exclusively
for programs to reduce homelessness, programs to improve city streets, roads, sidewalks and associated infrastructure, as
well as to modernize and expand the San Diego Convention Center. A tiered overnight lodging tax will total 1.25 percent
for those on the outskirts of our city, 2.25 percent for lodging facilities on the periphery of downtown, and 3.25 percent
for downtown lodging facilities closest to a modernized and expanded Convention Center. This proposal ensures that
customers of hotels likely to benefit the most from the results of this measure will pay the most. Occupants of hotels who Bre
expected to derive relatively less overall benefit from the results of the measure will be subject to lower tax rates.
This measure will also require an annual independent audit of the uses of these funds to ensure that they are spent as
intended by the voters and by law. This measure prohibits these funds from being used for other purposes.
The additional overnight visitor tax proposed in this measure will still keep San Diego's tourism and lodginn industry at or
below the visitor tax charged by cities competing with San Diego for convention and tourism related business. It will keep
San Diego's tourism economy competitive with other markets. It will help keep current large conventions and attract many
more major conventions -thus helping to significantly expand our tourism economy.
Tourism and lodging businesses AND San Diego residents will benefit from the increase in tourism (an estimated 6,900 permanent
new jobs), significant new revenues to the City's General Fund, a reduction in homelessness, improvecl streets, roads, and
sidewalks and improved tourisl/visitor facilities that this measure will bring. Adopting this measure will help to ensure that San
Diego will once again become a world class destination city for tourists and visitors and a source of pride for all San Diegans.
Section 3. Amendment to the San Diego Municipal Code

Chapter 3, Article 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code is amended to add a new Division 2, numbered, tilled, and lo read as
follows:
Division 2: Additional, Voter-Approved Transient Occupancy Tax and Related Bonds

§35.0201 Imposition of Special Tax
(a) Notwithstanding the tax imposed by Sections 35.0103, 35.0104, 35.0105, 35.0106, 35.0107, or 35.0·108, and in addition
thereto, for the privilege of Occupancy in any Hotel, any Recreational Vehicle Park, or any Campground, or other overnight
lodging facility required to pay the Transient Occupancy Tax either currently or in the future, each Transient is subject to and
shall pay the Additional Tax in a specified percentage of the Rent charged by the Operator, as follows:
(i) One and one-quarter percent (1.25%) in Tax Zone 1.
(ii) Two and one-quarter percent (2.25%) in Tax Zone 2.
(iii) Three and one-quarter percent (3.25%) in Tax Zone 3.
(b) The Additional Tax shall be effective on January 1, 2019 and shall continue for 42 consecutive years from the final
calendar day of the month in which the Convention Center Long-Term Expansion Bonds am issued, except as follows:

(i) If no r.onwmtio n Center Long-Term Exp::insion Bonds h0vc
been issued withi11 10 years <Jfter the date the tax is first
imposed, t11en this additional tax shall cease 1D years after the
date of imposition
(ii) Notwithstanding the above provisions, if the imposition of the
Additional Tax is scheduled to cease 10 years after it is
first imposed in accordance with clause
(i) immediately above, but any issued earlier to finance Homeless
Programs, Street Repairs, or Convention Center
Improvements remain outstanding, then the Additional Tax shall
continue in effect in the ~mount nflr.P.~~my tn fr 1nrl
p11yments ot principal and inle1esl un the Bonds until those Bonds
have been fully satisfied.

§35.0202 Special Purposes of Addltlona t Tax Revenue s
(a) The Additional Tax is a special tax that will generate Additiona
l Tax Revenues to the City for the Special Purpose
Activities, Epcciflwl ly i11uluding:
(i) Homeless Programs;
(ii) Street Repairs;
(iii) Convention Center Improvements;
(iv) Convention Ce1iter Operations;
(v) Convention Center Support Activities; and
(vi) Convention Center Business Developm ent Programs
(b) All Additional Tax Revenues shall be spplied only to the Special
Purpose Ar:tivities, as more specifically described in
Section 35.0204 and Section 35.0206.
(c) The People of \11 0 City of San Diego intend that the Addlllorm
l Tax Reve nues
suppleme nt, 1r1thflr lhAn replace, any
exlstlng revenue sources (as outlined in u, Fiscal Ye0r 2016-201
7 bu Igel adopted by lhe San Diego City Council) to the
Convention Center, Street Repairs and Home\es:;ness P rograms
before imposition of the Addltiom1I Tr1x

wnr

§35.0203 Collectio n and Allocatio n of Additiona l Tax Revenue s
(a) The Additional Tax shall consist of the Homeless ness Program
Tax Component, the Street Repair Tax Component, and
the Convention Center Tax Component.
(b) Except as otherwise specified in Section 35.0204(a) the HomelP.Sf
-OAss Ptogram Tax Compone nt choll oq11 al thirtyone percent (31 %) of the Additional Tax Revenues, the Street
Repair Tax Compone nl shall equal ten percent {10%) or the
Additional Tax Revenues, and Convention Center Tex ComponA
nf shAII r;,qu.11 lrfly-nine percent (50%) of tho Addition.ii Tax
Revenues.
·
(c) If a Tax Allocation Tri ggering Event has occurred with rf)spcct
to any tlscal year, th o Mayor m':ly propose as flRrl nf any
annual l.iudget required by Section ::lti.0206 and the City Council
may approve, a revised percentage allocation lhat allocates a
lesser percentage of the Additional Tax Revenues to the Conventio
n Center Tax Component and a greater perCflntR(lP. to RithPr
or both of lhc ~lu111til1:J:ei!aJ Prugm111 Tax Co111purrent orthe Street
Repf)lr Jax Component than shown in Section 35.0204. Any
revised percentage allocation shall be operative only for t1,nt fiscal
year.
·,
(d) The City Treasurer shall collect the Additional Tax and deposit
the Additional Tax Revenues in the appropriate Revenue
Accounts, consistently with tile revenue ai10Cc1tions identified
in !his Section. The Chief Financial Officer shall disburse funds
from each Revenue Account consisten tly with the Special Purpose
Activities identified in Section 35.0204 and approved
annua l budgets described in Secliun 35.0206.
(e) Proceeds of the Homeless ness Program Tax Component
shall be deposited into the Homelessness Revenue Account.

(f) The City's prnr.eeds of the Street Repair T□ x Component shall be
deposited into the Street Repair Revenue Account.
(g) The City's proceeds of the Conventio n Center Tax Comp□11e
nt shall be deposited into the Convention Center Revenue
Account.

§35.0204 Utilizatio n of Addition al Tax Revenue s
(a) Special Homeless Crisis Allocation. Through fiscal year 2023--202
4, forty-one percent of lha total rovenues shall be
allocated to the Homeless Revenue Account and fifty-nine p1;1rcon
t lo the Corwention Center Revenue Acoounl. From and
after fisCcll year 2024"-2025, ltie revenue allocations shall be
as stated in Section 35.0203(b ).
(b) All funds In the Homeless ness Revenue Account sl1all be
used exdu~ lvoly for Homoless ness Program Costs, and not
for any other Special Purpose /\ctlvily or any other governmental
purpo:;e. ll1e City, another public enlily, a nonprofit entity,
or a private enUly, as permitlod by law, ri 1ay operate, manage,
and own an AffordablP. Housing projeclsu bsidlZ! d by funds
from tho Homele3sr,ei;s Gevenue /\1C<.:uunt. If funds in the Homeless
ness Revenue .l,ccount are allocated to construction
of a project that includes both market-rate elements and Affordable
Housing, the allocation of funds in the Homeless ness
Revenue /\ccount to the project shall 11ut exceed the actual. reasonab
le construction cost of Affordable Housing units, as
reasonaf)ly determinec,I by lhe Mayor. The City Councl\ m::iy from
time. lo time P.stablish by resolution standard!: to Implement,
monitor, and enforce each Affordabi!ity Covenan t consistently
with prevailing standards in the affordable housing industry.
T he City Council slwll also adopt a resolution es1a1illsl1lng an
!i!Clvisory seven-me mber Citizens Oversight Comrpittee
appoin ted by the Mayor 8nd confirmed by the City Council as
provided in City Charter sections 4.1, ~65(b){11) (I. (12 ), and
265(g) IQ have the following Clutles and reepo11slb llillc..~: (1) provi<.J(l
inµut on, and review plans for, cxpendllu re~ of bond
proceeds, Including an annual allocation plan or el(f)emlilure plan;
and (2) atlv1se and make recomrnenclations to lhe Mayor
and City Council relative to all expenditures Ill lhls program, mcludr,,g
pl;m». polici s, funding guidelines and funded projects.
Except as otherwise provided herein. the members' term,; and
quatlfrcallon~. and any other duties and scope of the Citizens
Oversight Committee, shall be eslablishe d by the City Council.

(c) All funds in the Street Repair Revenue Account shall be used exclusively for Street Repair Costs, and not for any other
Special Purpose Activity or any other governmental purpose.
(d) All funds in the Convention Center Revenue Account shall be used exclusively for Convention Center Expansion and
Modernization-Costs, Convention Center Operating Costs, Convention Center Support Costs, and Convention Center
Business Devflopment Costs, and not for any other Special Purpose Activity or any other governmental purpose.
(e) The City Council may amend this Division to clarify the scope of Special Purpose Activities, to clarify the manner of
collection of the Additional Tax (or the collection of any Additional Tax Component, if Section 35.0201, subdivision(b) is
triggered or to clarify the use of funds in any Revenue Account, so long as:
(i) the ordinance is not inconsistent with the purpose and intent of the Additional Tax as described in both this Division and
the voter-approved ordinance adopting it;
(ii) the ordinance does not in any way change the nature of the Special Purpose Activities or increase the Additional Tax;

(iii) the ordinance does not change the percentage of Additional Tax Revenues allocated toward each Special Purpose
Activity under Section 35.0203(b) except as permitted under Sections 35.0202(b) and 35.0203(c); and,
(iv) the ordinance does not allow the transfer of any funds from one Revenue Account to another Revenue Account.

§35.0205 Expenditure Restrictions
The Additional Tax Revenues shall not be subject to the expenditure restrictions set forth in Section 35.0·l 01 or Sections
35.0128 through 35.0133, inclusive, but instead shall be subject to ths expenditure restrictions of this Division. Given that
the Additional Tax has been proposed by local citizens as an initiative and approved by the local electorate, and is restricted
transient occupancy tax revenue, the Additional Tax Revenues shall not be subject to any provisions of San Diego Charter
section 77 .1 related to the City's Infrastructure Fund because they are Exempt Revenues as defined in that secuon.

§35.0206 Annual Budgets
(a) Commencing with the Fiscal Year 2019-2020 annual budget, and continuing in each successive fiscal year until all funds in
the Revenue Accounts have been exhausted, the Mayor shall propose, and lhe City Council shall approve (with any modifications
that the City Council deems appropriate), an itemized annual budget for the expenditure of funds in each of the Revenue A=unts
in a manner consistent with this Section and Section 35.0204. A budget need not authorize expenditure of all available funds in
the upcoming fiscal year and may reserve any portion of a Revenue Account to promote effective long-\enn fiscal planning of the
applicable Special Purpose Activities or for other purposes consistent with the Special Purpose Activities.
(b) In accordance with its budgeting authority under Section 11.1 of the City Charter, the City Council's allocation concerning
the portion of each annual budget relating to the Convention Center may in the Council's discretion reflect the following
expenditure priorities, in descending order of importance:
(i) Convention Center Expansion and Modernization Costs, utilizing Construction Manager At-Risk or any other contracting
method consistent with Section 20175 of the California Public Contract Code as adopted by Chapter 821 of the Statutes of
2017 as ii may hereafter be amended, including, but not limited to, servicing any outstanding Bonds.
(ii) Convention Center Operating Costs;
(iii) Convention Center Support Costs; and
(iv) Convention Center Business Development Costs.
(c) In accordance with its budgeting authority under Section 11 .1 of the City Charter, the City Council's allocation concerning the
portion of each annual budget relating to the Convention Center may in the Council's discretion reflect the following principles:

(i) the Convention Center Corporation shall expend Convention Center Annual Operating Revenues to fulfill the reasonable
operational and capital needs of the Convention Center and to maintain a reasonable financial reserve for Convention
Center Operations;

(ii) the Convention Center Corporation shall not incur expenditures for Convention Center Operations that are excessive or
unnecessary in comparison to established industry standmds for large convenlion facilities; and shall maintain labor peace
among both its direct and contracted workforces, and continue to recognize the representatives, and their successors, of
the represented worl<force at the facility, to reduce the risk of operational disruptions and revenue loss; and
(iii) the Convention Center Corporation shall not accumulate a total financial reserve for Convention Center Operations that
is unreasonably high in comparison to established industry standards for larrie convention facilities.
(d) Unless reasonably necessary to address emergency situations or unforeseen circumstances associated with operation
of the permanent dewatering system at the Convention Center, the City Council may in its discretion use its budgeting
authority under Section 11.1 of the City Charter such that the portion of the annual budge\ relating to Convention Center
Support Activities includes a funding allocation of no greater than 54.5 million for Fiscal Year 2019-2020 and thereafter
should be not more than 5 percent more than the previous year's appropriation .
(e) In accord with its budgeting authority under Section 11.1 of !he City Charter, ~1e City Council's allocations concerning the portion of
the annual budget relating to Convention Center Business Development Programs may include a funding allocation of no greater than
$4.5 million for Fiscal Year 2019-2020, and thereafter increase no mo10 t11an 5 percent fiom U1e previous year's appropriation.

§35.0207 Five-Year lrnplernentation Plans
(i:i) In Flsccll Year 20'19-2020 and ev .ry flvc years !hereafter until all
funds in the Homelessnes~ Revenue Account have
been exhouslecl, U1e Mayor shall propose, 11rKI t1·1e Clly Council shall
approvu (with any rnodmcatlons U1at the City Cou nc,1
deems eppropriale}, ll five year implemen lalion plan describing how
tl1e-Oity will allocate existrng and projected funds In
the"Hornelessn.ess Revenue Account to specific Homelessness Programs
and ldenllfying the order or priority among those
Homelessnes,; Programs. RespecUng the co unr.jl"s budget a1Jthorlly
under Section 11. 1 o1U1e Cl1erter, \IOters e>;press U1eir
intention that homeless expendilures rerler.t a (',Onsltlered , 1or1ci-term
strato~iy to a11<lrm:!< hnmPlr!':<:r,E",'>: The Council m::iy
implement \he Cu, 111 nuriity Pl,m proposed by 1he Hegional Taskforco
on the Homeless or other similar lqng-lerm plans for
addressing l1ornelessriess developed before or a(lm lne lmposlllon
or lho Addlliona l Tax. T11e Affordable Housing shall be
primitizf,J ro, Exlr1,J1r1ely Low Income onll Very Low Income l 1ou~ehold$
as dellned by U1e U.S. Department of Ho\1sing and
Urbr111 Dt:vt1lwm ent. Co1'11111eni::i1 ,y in Hsci:11Year 2021-202:!, lhe Clly
Council sl1all hold a public hearing duri11g lhe second
year cl each five-year p\anninJ:J period lo consider whother any amendme
nts or updates to the plan are warranted,
0

(b) In .Fiscal Year ?.023-202'1 e~<I every five years thereafter 11ntil
all funds in the Street Repair Rovonue Account have
been exhausted, the Mayor shall propose, and lhe City Council shall
approve (with ,my modlflcauons ll1al the Clty Council
deems appropriate), a nvo-year lrnplem,mtution plan desr.ribing how
U1e City w/11 allocate existing ond projected fuhds In the
Street Repal,Rav.enuu Accou11l to specific Strnet Repairs and Identifying
the order or priority among those Street Repairs,
Commencing in Fiscal Year 2025-2026, the City Council shall hold
a public hearing in the second year of each five-year
pla nning period to conslder wholtwr any amP.11dn1u 11ls or updates
to the plan are warranted .

§35.0208 Annual Reports for Additiona l Tax Revenues

(a} Wllliln 270 days artnr U,e close of each fiscal year (commencing in Flscal
Year 2019-2020 with respool lo the close of Fiscal
Year 2018-2019), .ind conUnulng in each successive fiscal year unlll
all funds in the Revenue Aooounts have been exhausted,
the Chll!f Financial Offic,;ir shall retain an Independent auditor lo submit
lo ·t11e City Com1r.ll an annual report describing:
(i) theAddilional Tax Revenues collected by the City durinQ the fiscal
year. itemizP.cf hy each of the Additional Tax Components;
(ii) the /\ddiUonal Tax Revenues expended by the City for Special
Purpose Activities during the fiscal year, itemized by each
of the /ldditiomil Tax Components; and
·
(iii) the status of all Special Purpose Activities required or authori7.e
d to be funded by Additional Tax Revenues, consistent
With the annual budget approvAcl by the City Cow1cll for tl1e ffs~I
year.
(b) Each report shall be incl11cfed as an information item on the City
Council's agenda within 60 days a!ler the Chlef Financial
Officer submits the report to the Cfty Council.

§35.0209 Performa nce Audits
(.:i) TIii:! Cily Auditor shall conduct a performance audit of each Revenue
Account in accordance with San Diego Charter
Section 39.2, as follows:
(i) Commencing In Fiscal Year 2027.-2023. and continuing will, respect
to each successive three-year period until all
fun ds \11 lhe Hori1elessness Revenue /lccotmth ave been exhausted
, the Clly Auditor shall conduct a performanoe audit of
Special Purpose Acl1vitios funded by U1e Homelessness Revem11?
Accoun I.
(Ii) Commehclng In Fisc.31 Ye::ir 2023-2024 , and continuing with respect
to each successive three-year period until all funds
In lhe Slree t Repair Rovonue /\ccounl have been exl1austed, lhe
City Audllor shall oonducl a performance audit of Special
furposeA.-:llvltles funded by Lhe Street Repair Revenue /\cco,1nt.
(IR) Commencing in FisCtJI Year 2024-2025. and continuing with respect
to e.:ich successive three-year period until all
funds In lhe Conventlo11 Center RevemJe Account I mve 1,een exh~Ll!:Sted
. lhe City Auditor shall conduct a performance
ali<.lll of Speci;;il Purpoi,;a Activities fu11ded by the Cor,ventlor, Center
R1avenue Account.
(b) Each perfornv~nco t11Jcl il sl1all detorrnlne wl1ell1er 11ml expentllt11
res war~ made .ind Special Purpose /\cUvilles conducted
in .iccordance wiU1 Ihis Division. The City Auditor shfltl issue lo the
Ci1y Council a written repo rt of each performsnca audit.
Upon he City Coundl's rcque.st, the City Auditor f.hall present !hP.
result-;; of any performance audit during a puhllc meol\119 of
\Jie City Counr.11 or a Council Commillee.

§35.0210 Authoriza tion of Debt and Issuance of Bonds
(a) The Cily is authoriw d to issue and sell Bonds, from time 19 time,
payable from and secured by the Addilional Tax
Revenues attributabl0 lo the Homelessness Program Tax Compone
nt, to fund Homelessness Program Costs.
(bl The City is authorized fo Issue and s9'1 Bonds payable from and
secured by the Additional Tax Revenues .attributable to
tho Street Repair Tax to r,.11 1d Street Repair L:osts.
(c) Tho City is autl101i zetJ 11> lss\1e and sell l::londs pEJy.ible from .and
secured by the Addltionol Tax Revenues attributable to
the Convention Center Tax Compc,nent, to fund Convention Center
EXpansion and Modernization Costs.
(d) n,e rn~xlmum bondetl lndebtednP.SS rm Bond ' lssua~I pursuant
to lhis Section for Homelessness Program .Costs,
Including financing costs. shell not exceed the lesser of U1e Additiona
l Tax Revenues attributable lo lhe Homelessness
Program Tax Compone 111, projected ovnr lhc life of' those Bonds,
and $75 □ ,ooo.ooo .
·
(e) Tho rrmr.irnurn bonded lnuebtedness !or Oonds issued pursuant
to this SecLI1m tor Street Repair Costs, including
finer,clng co~ts. sl1all rmt exceed the leSSP.r of lhe Addillom!I Tax
Reven ues allribut,ible to the Streat Repair Tax Component,
pr<iiec1ed over lh.e life or those Bo1id~ .ind $400.000 ,000.

(f) The maximum bonded indebtedness fol' Bonds issued pursuant to this Section for Convention Center Expansion and
Modernization Costs, including financing costs, shall not exceed t11e lesser of (i) the Additional Tax Revenues allributable to
the Convention Center Tsx Component, projected over the life of those Bonds EJnd (ii) $850,000,000 provided, however, that
the City Council may lift that latter, $850,000,000, cap by a resolution adopted after a noticed public hearing.
(g) All of the Bonds autl1orlzetl lO be Issued pursuant to this Section shall be limited obligallons of the City payable solely
from the Addifii:i nat Tax Revenues allributable to the pertinent Additional Tax Compo nent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
City may, but is not obligated to, supplement Additional Tax Revenues with other legally ,1vailable funds to make payments
on the Bonds. The issuance of Bonds pursuant to this Section shall not directly, indirectly, or contingently obligate the City to
levy or pledge any form of taxation other than the Additional Tax.
(h) Upon the issuance and sale of any such Bonds, the Chief Financial Officer shall establish an account into which the
proceeds of those Bonds will be deposited. Separate accounts shall be established for Bonds issued for each specific
purpose identified in this Section.
(i) As long as any proceeds of such Bonds remain unexpended, the Chief Financial Officer shall report in writing to the City
Council no later than 270 days a~er the close of each year, commencing upon the issuance of any Bonds: (1) the proceeds
of Bonds received and expended in that year, and (2) the status of any Special Purpose Activities funded· or to be funded
from proceeds of those Bonds. Such report may relate to calendar year, fiscal year, or other appropriate annual period· as the
Chief Financial Officer may determine, and may be incorporated into, or presented with, the City's annual budget, the City's
audited annual financial statements, or another report to the City Council.
0) Bonds authorized by this Section shEJII be issued and shall mature at such time or times not to exceed forty (40) years, and shall
bear interest at such fixed or variable rate or rates approved by the City Council, but not to exceed the maximum rate permitted by
law, Bonds authorized by this Section shall be sold at either public or private sale and for such prices as the City shall determine,
(k) The voters intend their approval of this Division to approve the Bonds authorized by this Section and understand that
Sa n Diego Charter Secilon 90.1 applies to the City Council and other City officials but not to the voters unr(m the analysis of
California Cannabis Coali llon v, City of Upland (2017) 3 Cal.5th 924 and olherapplicable law. Shou ld a cou,t of competent
jurisdiction determine that Bonds authorized by this Section are governed by Charier Section 90.1, the voters express their
desire that the City Council exercise its authority undflr that Sflr.tion !'10, 1 to nfJiJfOVfl those Bonds.
(I) The authority to issue Bonds in this Section is not exclusive ancl is not intended to prevent the City from entering into any
Financing Agreement or using any other legal mechanism to finance any Special Purpose Activities.
(m) The City is authorized to issue Bonds to replace or refund Bonds issued pursuant to this Section.

§35.0211 Definitions
(a) The terms defined in Section 35.0102 sl1all apply lo this Act and are italicized in this Division for emphasis.
(b) In addition, the following definitions are applicable to this Act:
"Additional Tax" means the special tax levied by this Division consisting of three components: lhe Homelessness Program
Tax Component, the Street Repair Tax Component, and the Convention Center Tax Component.
"Additional Tax Components" means, collectively, the Co1wention Center Tax Component, the Street Repair Tax Component,
and the Homelessness Program Tax Component.
"Additional Tax Revenues" means revenues derived from the Additional Tax collected by the City Treasurer.
"Affordability Covenant'' means a restrictive covenant lhal imposes income eligibility requirements and rental amount restrictions on a
residential dwelling unit and remains in effect for the City's benefit for the longest feasible time, which shall not be less than 55 years.
"Affordable Housing" means any dwelling unit subject to an Affordability Covenant and available for rental occupancy,
whether on a transitional or long-term basis, by a Targeted Rental Household at an annual cost that, together with estimated
annual utility expenses, does not exceed thirty percent (30%) of that household's annual income, subject to any deductions
or exclusions from annual income allowable by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
"Bonds" means debt instruments, tmable or tax-exempt revenue bonds (including, without limitation, transient occupancy
lax revenue bonds), notes, debentures, or other similar financial instruments payable from Additional Tax Revenues and
authorized by this Division.
"Convention Center" means the San Diego Convention Center generally located in the area bounded on the South by San
Diego Bay and bounded on the North by lhe Santa Fe Railway easement at the time of passage of this citizen initiative
measure as well as land included in any future contiguous extensions of the Convention Center.
"Convention Center Annual Operating Revenues" means annual revenues collected by the Convention Center Corporation
with respect to the management, mark0ling, c1nd operation of the Convention Center, as disclosed in an annual financial
report or similar report prepared by or on behalf of the Convention Center Corporation.
"Convention Center Business Development Costs" means all costs and expenses associated wijh the establishment, implementation,
operation, and completion of Convention Center Business Development Programs, including, bul not limited to, the payment
of all staff, consultant, and legal expenses reasonEJbly necessary to effectuate all or any part of Convention Center Business
Development Programs. Convention Center Business Development Cos ls shall exclude all Convention Center Support Costs.

"Co11venlio11 CnnlRr A11-sinP~,; [li:-v12loprr1 11l Prcgroms·• rncon3,
collectively, 1e11l L:I etlils, Lll~counts on seiv1r.P. r:l ,mor;,s (e,g.,
lout.1 ,11 1d l1cvcrage charges nr l lect:>mmunications charges)
, 0nd similar customer Incentives lo secure convention am1
lrade
show commilmr,nts al thP. Convention Ccnter. nnd direct rnarkeLi11
g Ell meeting µlanner conventions or trade shows aimed al
promoting the Convention Center.
"Conv0ntion Center Corporation" means the San Diego Convent
ion Center Corporation, or its assignee or successor-ininterest, to the exlonl Iha\ such entity l,:~s primsry, day-to-da
y responsibility for Convention Center Opera lions.
•c o11vnntl011 i_;enter Lxpanslon ,mu Modemliatlon Costs• means
all costs and expenses associated with the financing,
acqulslUoh of !rind or rigl1t of way lo enablo conslructio11, permittin
g, design, devoloprnent, end construction of the
Convention Ce,i tm lmprove1111:."11l,;, i11dudlng, b11t 1101llm1led
lo, payment of land or site ticqulsltion costs reason11\J ly
noco3aary to efk,cluolc: u,., Convention Centie, Ir 1,µroveme nls,
payment of debt servioe obligations on one or more series of
Bonds issued to fi nance or refl11r1nce Convention Genier Improvem
ents ·(including llw1 establishment and, where necessary,
replenishment or :.my rus..,, vt:t; rer.,ulrocl under 11,.., Llocumen
ls governing such Bonds), ,md the payment of all staff,
consullanl, and legal expenses reasonably necessary to effectuat
e thP. Cnnvenllon Center lmprovemonts.
"Conven6on Center l111µrovemenb" means lhe contiguoL•Js (meaning
physic;aily cnnm~cletl lo the existing Convontio11
Genier) exp~msion of the Convcnlion Cm 1ter, all assooialerJ infraslrut
.il.lra or lmprovf3mar:ir.s. as wall a$ any additional capital
Improvements to modernize the Convention Center, consisten
tly with the appncabl e land use plannlng documents, as amended
from time to lime, that govern lhe·Co1111ention Center and improvem
ents to the Conventioh Center, which may include, but-are
not neceS$ar11y llmili,..d lo, 11\e Sar, Diego l Jnlfied l'cnl Oi9lrict's
Port Moster PIFln ,md r111y appiicable cuasl<>I development permit.
'Convention Center Long-Term Expansion Bonds" means an
initial series of lnng-term Bonds issued to fund Convention
C<:Jnler Improvements.
·
'C~ir1venllo11 Ce11ter Operating Cos ls" means all casts anq expense
s associated wllh Co11venl ion GP.nler Operalions,
ir'lc.:l,1di11y lhe funding ot approprln te capital reseive aci;aunts
for lhe Convention Center, tl1e.fundi119 or reserve accounts
lo pay the a11llc!paled costs or Issuance of the Con11e11lio11 Center
Long-Te rm Exprmslon Bnnri~, Ancl the payrna nt or
c.lt,blseivlce or rela ted 18i;!Se paymentll ,1ssoclated wiU1 existing
debt for capital improvements at. the Convention Center.
Conv,inlion Center Operating Costs shall excll1de all Convenl
lur1Center Support Costs,
"Convention Center Operations• means the r11al11IGna11ce, operntion
, and repair of the Conventron ~nler, as such facility
m.iy be expanded and modernized U1rough the Conv.entlon
Center Improvements, so as to maintain thee Convent ion as
a
nrst-cfass, xrsllor-~ervlnu faclllly ln a safe, usable cc.mdltlon and
so ll1 e Convention Center c-.sn achieve and maintain .;i Facility
Condition Index that meets or exceP.ds 1he' standard or a good
phy~ir.nl r:nndltlon a nd lo provide ::i vloltor-3erving 8:(perferru:
that remains competitive in tile conve11tion mark _I 1;Jmong cities
comparable in size to San Diego. tr the construction fnduslsy
ceases to pul,ll sh or commonly use lhe Facility Cond lliorJ index
tn ::1i--~P.!;S 111e physical condition or a r~cility or building, II 1t!
Mayor may rely upon any altemallve pubhoation or metric Ille
Mayor deems to be ari objective ly reasonable indicator lhe
condition of the Convention Center. Convention Canter Operatio
ns shall exclude all Convention Center Support Activities ,
"Convent.Ion Cu11lu1 R1cJVe11ue Accou11t" ,11..,811s a special revenue
account that is hereby created in the City treasury, to
accoun t for the City's proceeds of the Convention Center Tax
Component.
"Convention Center Support Aclillllies• mof,lns, co llectively, the
Conve ntion Center Corporation's operation of a permanent
clewatering sys tem to allevlaie hydrostatic pressure on the foundatio
n of the Convention Ce nter and the Convenllon Center
Corpomt lon's efforts to mar-k,et and promote the Convention
Center a:; a visitor d~fination_
"Convention Center Support Costs" means annual support
payments by the City ta the Convention Center Corporation
for
Conven lion Center Support /\cllvilies.
"Convention Center Tax Compon ent" means the porlion of Iha
/1.dditlonal Tax Intended to fund Convention Center Expansio
n
and Modernization Costs, Convention Center Operating Cost~,
Convention Center SL1pport Costs, and Convention Genier
Business Devel!ll)rne11I Costs, as described Ip Section
35.0204
"Facmly CondlUo n Index" ls described In lhe co11strucllo n Industry
pubIlea lion lllled "Asset Ureoycfe Motlol for Total Cost or
Ownetshlp Management" and used lo me-,1st1re the physical
condition of a facillty or bullding, and Is expressed as a ratio
of
the cost of ren1edyln g dl,fraiend es, as well as the cost of C<lpilaf
renewa l reqlJ iroments, lo current replacement value. The
benchmark rs represen ted on a _scale of 1..ero lo 100 percent,
wlth higher percenlages reprosentlng e poorer condition ond
tower percenla y~ represtinUng a better condition .
"Financing Agreement" means any leasP. agreement, installme
nt sale agreement, Irrevocable assignrpent, or other similar
financing agreeme nt or contract entered into by U1e City and
payable from Atldllional Tfll\ Revenues or other funds avc1ilable
to the City.
''Homeless Populatlon" means: ~) vulne~b lP. individua ls and
ramllles wl10 me present in the Cily arrd who do 1101 11ave
edor:;uate permanent sHeftor or ara al r[sk c,f losing access lo
adequate pem1anel'll shelter, such as.: hqmeless veterans.
Momelass womon und chllrJren, vlctln1,., uf uu111estlc violenc11
, senior c!Uzens, individua ls with dfsabllities, individuals witli
isevere menial lllneos, or individuals with a chronic sub$lanc
e abuse disorder; or (ii) lndlvidu,1ls and famil ies who are present
in U1e City who meal tho definlllon of "110111>Jl,~sness'' In the
Hon,eless Emergency Assistance <1nd Rapid Transi1ion lo
Housing /\cl, as n rrmy be mmmc.Jed from lime to time,
"Hornelessriass Progran1 Cpsls" , neans all r.osts and expense-<
, assr.lciatl!ld with ti ,e financing , esl.0bflshment, implementAlfon,
ope,ratlan . and complotion or Horrmlessoess Programs, lnclutjlng
, but 1101 limiled lo, payment of debt seNICe o~iioallons 011
0110 or mo«? .sono s ot eood,; lssued to flnaru.:e er refinance
a11y HQmelessne:m Programs (includ ing the cstablfs"menl
anri.
where nacestm r;, replenishment of .,ny reserve~ required vnd
r t11e documents governing such Bonds). ancJ ltui r,aymen l of
all sl<1fi, cons ullai1l, ::ind lega l expenses re.isonably necessa
ry to ,~lfectuoto any Homelessness Progr-,.11ns.

"Homelessness Program Tax Component".means the portion of the Addilional Tax to be used for Homelessness Program
Costs, as described in Section 35.0204.
"Homelessness Programs" means any of the following activities performed in the City:
the financing (through a grant, loan, or other financial assistance), permitting, design, development, and construction of
Affordable Housing (including payment of land acquisition costs and tenant relocalion costs) and other capital projects and
payment of rJlated land acquisition costs to assist the Homeless Population or to prevent or reduce l1omelessness;
rapid rehousing programs; transitional housing programs or facilities; permanent supportive housing programs or facilities;
shared housing programs; homelessness prevention and diversion programs; programs, services, or facilities intended to
increasing the use or receipt of available public benefits and subsidies by the Homeless Population; eclucational programs,
job training, and related services or facilities intended to increase or subsidize tl1e employment of the Homeless Population;
the creation and operation of support services assessment centers, including the provision of temporary beds, bridge
housing opportunities, and triage and assessment services intended to assist the Homeless Population; capacity building
assistance for the Homeless Population; temporary shelter facilities, shower facilities, and other facilities used to provide
supportive services or goods to, or otherwise benefit, the Homeless Population;mental health trecitment, substance abuse
treatment, counseling services, and related services or facilities intended to assist the Homeless Population; any other
public benefits, goods, and services, including landlord incentive payments, rental vouchers, other subsidies used to pay
rent or security deposits, _community outreach services, and case navigation services, including street outreach, intended
to assist the Homeless Population; the creation and operation of a regional homeless crisis response system that provides
for centralized delivery of services intended to assist the Homeless Population;-the purchase of a landowner's agreement
to impose an Affordability Covenant on five or more residential dwelling units located on one or more contiguous taxable
parcels, effectively converting those dwelling units from market-rate housing into Affordable Housing; and, any other capital
improvements, programs, services, or activilies that, in the Mayor's reasonable discretion, will assist in reducing, alleviating,
or preventing problems or challenges frequently encountered by the Homeless Population that contribute to homelessness.
"Homelessness Revenue Account'' means a special revenue account hereby created in the City treasury to account for the
City's proceeds of the Homelessness Program Tax Component.
"Imposition Dale" is January 1, 2019. This is the day the Additional Tax goes into effect.
"Overall Condition Index" means the benchmark developed by the U.S. Anny Corps of Ennineers and used by many
jurisdictions nationwide to measure the general condition of publicly-maintained streets, This benchmark Is represented by
numerical values ranging from Oto 100, with lower values representing poorer conditions and higher values representinn
better conditions. If the Overall Condition Index ceases to be used commonly by municipalities to assess ttie condition
of public streets, the Mayor may rely upon any alternative publication or metric the Mayor deems to be an objectively
reasonable indicator of the physical condition of City streets.
"Revenue Accounts" means, collectively, the Convention Center Revenue Account, the Street Repair Revenue Account, and
the Homelessness Revenue Account.
"Special Purpose Activities" means, collectively, Convention Center Improvements, Convention Center Operations, Convention
Center Support Activities, Convention Center Business Development Progr1;1ms, Street Repairs, and Homelesimess Programs.
"Street Repair Costs" means all costs and expenses associated with the financing, permitting, design, development, and
construction of Street Repairs, including, but not limited to, the payment of debt service obligations on one ·or more series of
Bonds issued to finance or refinance any Street Repairs (including the establishment and, where necessary, replenishment
of any reserves required under the documents governin_g such Bonds), and the payment of all staff, consultant, and legal
expenses reasonably necessary to effectuate any Street Repairs.
"Street Repair Revenue Account" means a special revenue account hereby created in the City treasury to account for the
City's proceeds of the Street Repair Tax Component.
"Street Repair Tax Component" means the portion of the Additional Tax to be used for
Street Repair Costs, as described in Section 35.0204.
"Street Repairs" means any of tho following activitios performed in tho City, lo tho oxtont they will onable the City to achieve
and maintain an Overnll Condrtion Index of City streets that meets or exceeds the standard of a good physical condition:
the repair and maintenance of streets, alleys, and bridges; street sweeping; lhe resurfacing and reconstruclion of streets,
including the use of slurry seal, paving, overlay, and inlay of asphalt, and the replacement of concrete; the striping and
re-striping of streets; the widening of streets; the installation, repair, and maintenance of sidewalks, pedestrian paths,
bikeways, curbs, guardrails, streetlights, traffic signals, street signs, street furniture, traffic calming measures, transit stops,
and traffic signs; the installation, relocation, repair, and maintenance of utilities or stormwaler infrastructure related to streets
and public rights-of-way: the installation, repair, and maintenance of accessibility upgrades or improvements to streets and
public rights-of-way in compliance wilh the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as hereafter amended, and Title 24 of the
California Code of Regulations, as hereafter amended; the installation of general street infrastruclure and public right-of-way
improvements; the maintenance, repair or improvements to landscaping and trees and parks, parkways and open space
related to circulation: transportation demand management programs to manage and reduce traffic congestion by providing
mobility options and encouraging the use of transportation alternatives; and, any similar projects, improvements, or activities
that, in the Mayor's reasonable discretion, will enable tile City to achieve and maintain an Overall Condition Index on City
streets that meets or exceeds the standard of a good physical condition at all times.
"Targeted Rental Household" means any household as to which the combined annual gross income for all members does
not exceed eighty percent (80%) of the area median income, adjusted for household size, published annually by the U.S·.
Deparlmenl of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for the San Diego Standard Melropolilan Statistical Area. If HUD
ceases to publish the area median income figures, the Mayor may rely upon any alternative publication or data source the
Mayor deems to be an objeclively reasonable indicator or the local area median income.

'Tax/\!loca11rn, Triggering Evenr means a circum
stanr.A, 1'.lll'nrnencing 110 earlier lhan twenty year:;
c1fle1 U1e Addillon;il lfnc 1
llr!<l l111po,ed, l11 whl<.:11 lh!l Mayor and ,11mJj1

.1rlly or Ille llo::ird ol direclo rs of ttie Corn,,ention
Genier Cor.pornllo11 agree \hal,
afler ar.c.ounllng for payment or :.mt1clpalod Ctmv01
\tio11 CP.nt r Expansron arid Modom!zauon Casis
chn lng an upoom ng
ascal your. the filled perr.entage or lhe Adclitlonal
Ta:<. Reven ues. U1at otherwise w01ild be alloc.il ed
to lhe Convention Genier
Tax-co mponent ur1dor Section 35.Q203(b) 1s
el\pectet.l IO generalfl more f unds than reason
ably nccer.sary to pay Conve r1lion
Cen lm Op rating Co~ls, Conve ntion Ctinler Suppo
rt Costs. and Convenllon Ce nter Busines:; Develo
pmt'lnt Costs.
"Tax Zone 1" means two noncontiguous portion
s of the City, one of wll!ch is north of California
State Roll1fl fin, imd the othEJr
i• .outh of Colifornin fit"1t~ Ruul,; 54, us depicte
d on the TaK Zurre Mnp.
"Tax,fo ne 2" means
lax Zone Mari-

Fl

contiguous portion of the City that does nul compri
se Tax Zone 1 or Tax Zone 3, as depicted on
lhe

"Tax-ZOne 3• mfl;:ins a contiguOL1f.l porlior\ of U1e
City I ic.ilt1u generally in the downtown area,
as depicted on lhe Tax
Zone Map, amJ more specifically described .is
th e i'lrea east of West L·aurel Street and south
of Laurel Streat through its
interoecUon with Slxli 1 Avenue, west ol ::51xll1 Avenu
e through its lnlersection with Interstate 5 Freewa
y, -smith of !nlersla le
5 Free\vay lhmugh its l11ters0ction wllh B Street,
south of B Street lhrough Its inlersecllnn with
22nd Sh'eet, west of 22nd
Street through its i11lersectlon wilh L;ommerclal
street, south of Commercial Street through lls
intersecU011 with Ocean View
Boulev0rd, west of Oce~rn Vlew Boulevard through
ls intersection with Dewey Streol, west of Df,!wey
Strool, and west of
Cnlifomia Stale Roule 75 (San Diego/Coronado
Bridge}.

"lhx Zone Map" refers lu "Exhibit A" attached to this
ordinance and incorporated herein by this referen
ce which depicts Tax
Zones 1, 2 and 3_
"Tax Zones" means, collectively, Tax Zone 1,
Tax Zone 2, and Tax Zone 3.

§35.02 12 Admin istratio n of the lax.
(a) Conslstent.jl with Transie nt Occup,mt.jl T1;1x
Rules.
Toe People of the City of San Diego Intend this
Divisirm lo be enforced consistently with Division
1 of Article 5 of Chapter 3 of this
Code and any rule or regulat ion promulgated
under Ihat Division except as exp~s ly provide
d to the contrary in lhls Division.
Section 4. Amend ment.
(a) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein,
this Measure may only be changed by the voters
at a Citywide election.
(b) Th e City Cuu111;!1 !s au{ho1izecl to amend
this Divisio n In any manner that does not alter
the lax rate or constitute a tax
increase for whir,h voter approval Is required
by Articll! Xlll C of the California Con!<tllr1tion.
The People of the City affirm II rc1l
Iha following acllrn ,s :;hall not constitute an ir,c,e.as
e of the rate of a lax-:
1. An action1llal i11lerpre!s or clarifies the
methodology of lhe Addlllonal Tax. or any definiti
on applicable to the Additio nal Tax.
so Ion~ as lntarprel.allon r;ir clarifica~on (even
If oonlrory to some prior interpretation or clarifica
llori) ls not incons ls1en1 with
ll1e larigua qe or U1i$ Division; or
2 The coll'ootion or lhe Acldlllonal rax, even
If lhe City hat.I, for some period of time, failed
ta collect the Additionnl Tm, or to
collect It in lhP. 8'11,:>Lln l imnoood or nuthorlz.ed
liy lllls DlVlslOII.
Section 5. Confli cting Measures
If this Measure :rnl'I another measure \hat impose
s a transient occupancy tax., or redirects the uses
of existing transler11
occupancy taxes, appear on the same ballot:
the provisions of lhe ot11er measure .sl1all be deeme
d to be In co11lllct with ll1is
Measure. If this Meas1Jro receives a grei!l ter
numbe r or·afltrma1iVe votes U1an Iha mea:;ure
deemed lo be in comllct with it,
lho provisions of 01is Measure shaJl pf'e-vajl In
their entirely and the other measure shall be null
and void in tts enllrety.
Sectio n 6. Sev erablll ty
II any provision or lhls Measure, or IIG applloa tion
lo any person or clrcumstanr.e, is determined
by a court of competent
Jurisdiction to be unlawf ul, uneniorceable, or
otherwise void , ttmt detem1inatlon shall have
no effect or, any other provision of
this Measure or the .appllcaUon or this Measlr
ra lo any ot.ho1r person or clrcumslanc:e iind, lo
!hat end, tl, e provislnns of lhis
Mcmsu rc are severa l:Jle.
Section 7. Certln catlon ; Public ation. Upon
approval by the voters, the City Clerk shall certify
to the passage and adoption
of lhls Ordinance and shall cause it to be publish
ed according to law.
ll is hereby certified thc1lih is Ordinance was duly
adcrpted by the voters at the [date] Election and
look effect 10 days
fol!owing adoption of a resolution deelaring the
results of the election at a regular meeting of
the City Council held on [date)
by lhe following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ATTEST: ELIZABETH MAI_AND
CITY CLERK
CITY OF SAN DIEGO

BY:
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Special Lodging Tax Zones
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A STATEM ENT OF THE REASON S FOR THE PROPO
SED ACTION AS CONTEM PL/\.TED IN SAID PETITIO
N IS AS
FOLLOW S:

San Diego has long been a '\vorld class destination city'' for lourisls
and visitors. Tourism Is one of the largest contributor.; to our
economy. Reve11Lles from v\sltor taxes, paid by overnight lodging
guests, are t11e lhinl IArgest source of ·revenue to 1110 City.
Today, our tourism economy and local community are facing
unprocedimted ch llenges. Touris1i:, and l()dging leaders
id eqllfied threo factors diminishing Sm, Diego's stalus as a desirable
world class t1eslim1tion. They are: a spiraling
l1omolessnem; -.risis, r:lty strPPts full of potl1oloc and itifrr.wl rt
1-.h1re In u11,u1 1l 1'""'d u( 11:1µulr, and out(latedlmadequalf.
convention nnd facilities. Together. lllese factors restrict tho
healthy expansion of t11e lourfsrt, economy and City revanues
.
Yet. While ' An1e1icc1's Finest City" today !aces multiple cha ll(·mges
10 our status as a world-class da!-,\in;oillnn r:ity, we have
lln1\ted t'<J:,uurues available lo ;;duress these problems. I hese
challeng es threaten our City's repur;atio11, quality of life, the
l1eallh of ou r ln~I conomy, an,: our atlmctlveness to millions
or visitors.
This rneasuro will provld('I signlfic-c1nt new mvenues to-addre
ss these chiilllenr:ies and secure Stin DiP.oo's; status as a worldclass clesU11<1ll~11 city. This measure will provide adt'llliona l fimllng
lo: (1) reduce homelessness, (2) improve city streets, and
(3) slgn\fic!lntly e;,cpand visitor/tourist facllllle1,-wlth revenues
being raised from hotel visitors only.
San Diego's tou~srri and lodging leaders l1ave thus joined with
homeless advocales, commu nity, and business leaders, to
sponsor "For A Bell.er San Diego" to address problems which
are diminishing San Diego's stature es an attractive destinatio
n.
This measure will increase the overnight lodging tax rAlrl by
visito rs to San Diego hotels whl cl1 will generate liumlreds of
millions of dollars needed to address the leading problems affecting
our status as a world class destlnall on city.
Vote YES 011 lliis Initiative to help San Diego secllre its place
as a world class destination
city!

INITIATIVE PROFO NENTS ' NAMES, SIGNATURES,
ADDRE SSES

I~ ~~ ~

SJGNATURE:

Father Joe Carroll
Presiden t Emeritu s
Father Joe's Village
33 1611 ' Street
•
San Diego, CA 92101

S]GNATURE:

~I

Jaymie Bradfor d
Executiv e VP & C 0

p,L~(~r'___ _ _

DATE:

San Diego Regiona l Chamber of C=u ~re~
402 West Broadwa y, Suite 1000
·'
San Diego, CA 92101

SIGNATURE:

---- ---- ---- -t-- ---

Ilob McEJroy

Presiden t & CEO
Alpha Project
3737 Fifth Avenue, Suite 203
San Diego, CA 92103

SIGNATURE: --f/-+l"'-F -+-1.;u;..' -"-1,,--,r..c -.-l'.JJ.:,,.. ;.L.e_
__

Namnra Merc_e

DATE:

Executiv e Director
Hotel/1vlotcl 11:ssoci ati on of San Diego
1945 Quivira Wfly
San Diego, CA 92109

SJGNATURE: b"t"'-'oU ..l~-=-

1'--=-'=-..,;c_-,1

DATE:

71
Nicholns J. Scgu ·a
Business Manager /Financi al S ret"ry
4545 Viewridge Avenue, Suite 100,
San Diego, CA 92123
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EXHIBIT B

(0-2020-40 REV.)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-

21143

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE

(NEW SERJES)

NOV O,4 201~.,...· .

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO SUBMITTING
ONE CITIZENS' INITIATNE MEASURE TITLED "FOR A
BETTER SAN DIEGO" TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, AT THE MUNICIPAL SPECIAL
ELECTION TO'BE HELD ON MARCH 3, 2020.
WHEREAS, on July 9, 2018, an initiative petition titled "For A Better San Piego" (the

initiative petition) was filed with the City Clerk on behalf of the i~itiative petition's proponents;
and
WHEREAS, the initiative petition asks voters to approve an increase to the Transient
Occupancy Tax (TOT) paid by visitors to the operators of hotels, campgrounds, and other sites in
the City of San Diego (City), with revenues raised by the additional TOT reserved for San Diego

.Convention Center purposes, including expansion and modernization; programs and services to
reduce homelessness in the City; and street repairs, improvements, and maintenance in the City;
and

WHEREAS, th~ initiative petition also includes provisions regarding the City's issuance
of related bonds; and

WHEREAS, upon completion of a prima facie review, the City Clerk accepted the
initiative petition as filed, in compliance with San Diego Municipal Code (Municipal Code)
section 27.1021; and .
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WHEREAS, the City Clerk submitted the initiative petition to the San Diego County
Registrar of Voters (Registrar of Voters) for signature verification; and

.
.
WHEREAS, on August 8, 2018, the Registrar of Voters completed its verification of
tbree percent of the signatures selected at random from the petition in accordance with Municipal
Code section 27.1022, and certified that the sample showed the projected number of valid
signatures fell betw~n 95 percent and 110 percent of the number of signatures needed to declare
the petition sufficient; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the random sample, the Registrar of Voters, following
California Elections Code section_9115, then conducted a signature-by~signature examination·
and verification.of the petition signatures; and
WHEREAS, on September 20, 2018, the Registrar of Voters certified that the initiative
petition contained the valid signatures of ten percent of the City's registered voters at the last
general election, sufficient under Charter section 23. to qualify the initiative
. for direct submission
to the voters; and
WHEREAS, on September 20, 2018, the City Clerk certified that the signatures on the
initiative petition were sufficient to qualify the initiative for consideration for adoption or
submittal to the v_oters; and
WHEREAS, on September 25, 2018, in compliance with M~icipal Code section
27.1027, the City Clerk presented the initiative petition, with its certification attached, to the City
Council (Council); and
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WHEREAS, in compliance with Municipal Code section 27.1034, if an initiative petition
presented to the Council contains the signatures of ten percent or more of the voters, the Council
shall, within ten business days ofthe date of presentation, adopt or reject the legislative act as
presented, but niay not amend it; and
WHEREAS, in compliance with. Municipal Code sections 27.1034 and 27.1035, the
Council shall consider a certified initiative petition and either (1) grant the initiative petition and
adopt its provisions in full; or (2) adopt a resolution of intention to submit the matter to the

j

voters at 1a special election, and direct the City Attorney to prepare an ordinance calling a special

1

election to place the matter on the ballot; and

l
']

WHEREAS, the initiative petition that is the subject of this ordinance seeks to increase
the City's Transient Occupancy Tax, and the Council does not have legal authority under the
California Constitution to increase a tax on its own vote; thus, the Council could not grant the ,
initiative petition and adopt its provisions in full; and
WHEREAS, initiative measures that seek to increase a tax must be submitted to the
for 'approval; and
voters
.
WHEREAS, Charter section 23 directs that initiated legislative acts that qualify for the
ballot "shall be submitted to the electorate at a Municipal Special Election consolidated with the
next City-wide Municipal General Election b~llot on which the measures legally can be placed,
or at a City-wide Municipal Special Election held prior to that general election"; and
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WHEREAS, on October 8, 2018, the Council adopted San Diego Resolution No.
R-311981, declaring its intention to submit the initiative petition for the measure titled "For A
Better San Diego Initiative" to the City's voters at a citywide election; and
WHEREAS, the resolution directed the City Attorney to prepare an ordinance placing the
initiative measure on the ballot at a Municipal Special Election consolidated with the next
citywide Muni.cipal General Elec!ion ballot in November 2020, unless the Council decided to
place the initiative measure on the ballot of a citywide Municipal Special Election to be held
prior to that general election; and
WHEREAS, on April 15, 2019, the Council adopted San Diego Resolution No.
R-312349, superseding San Diego Resolution No, R~31198l, and declaring its intention to
submit the "For A Better San Diego Initiative" to the
, City's voters at the Municipal Special
Election to be held on March 3, 2020; and · .
WHEREAS, on October 1, 2019, the Council adopted San Diego Ordinance
No. 0-21139, calling a Municipal Special Election in the City for Tuesday, March 3, 2020, to

submit one or more ballot measures to the City's q~alified voters, and the Council now desire~ to
submit the 'For A Better San Diego Initiative" measure to the City's qualified voters on that
ballot; and
'

WHEREAS; the. initiative measure seeks to increase the Transient Occupancy Tax, which
is a special tax, and thus the initiative measure requires approval by a two-thirds majority of the
local electorate to be adopted by the voters; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Charter section 295{b), the Council's adoption of an ordinance
to submit a citizens' initiative measure to City voters at a Municipal Special Election is not
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subject to veto by the Mayor, and thus the date of the ordinance's passage by the Council shall
be deemed the date of its final passage; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that:
Section 1.

One citizens' initiative measure titled "For A Better San Diego" is

submitted to the qualified voters of the City of San Diego at the Municipal Special Election to be
held on March 3, 2020, with the measure to read as follows:

MEASURE
The complete text of the initiative measure is attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit A, and
incorporated by reference here, and will be submitted to the San Diego County Registrar of
Voters {n a separate document.
END OF MEASURE

Section 2.

The measure shall be presented and printed upon the ballot and submitted

to the voters in the manner and form to be detennined by the Council by resolution, in
compliance _with the San Diego Municipal Code.
Section 3.

On the ballot to be used at this Municipal Special Election, in addition to

any other matters required by law, there shall be printed substantially the following:
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MEASURE_. INITIATIVE MEASURE·- HOTEL
VISITOR TAX INCREASE FOR CONVENTION CENTER
EXPANSION, HOMELESSNESS PROGRAMS, STREET
REPAIRS. Shall the measure be adopted to: increase the City of
San Diego's 10.5% hotel visitor tax by 1.25 to 3.25 percentage .

points, depending on hotel location, through at least 2061,
designated to fund convention center expansion, modernization,
promotion and operations, homelessness services and programs,
and street repairs; and authorize related bonds; with a citizens'
oversight committee and audits by the independent City Auditor?
Section 4.

YES

NO

An appropriate mark placed in the voting square after the word "Yes"

shall be counted in favor of the adoption of this measure. An appropriate mark placecl in the
voting square after the word "No" shall be counted against the adoption of the measure.
Section 5,

Passage of this measure requires the llffrrmative vote of two-thirds of

those qualified ~lectors voting on the matter at the Municipal Special Elec~ion..
Section 6.

The City Clerk shall cause this ordinance or a. digest of this ordinance to

be published once in the official newspaper following this ordinance's adoption by-the Council.
Section 7.

Pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section 27.0402, this measure will

be available for public examination for no fewer than ten calendar days prior to being submitted
to the San Diego County Registrar of Voters under the deadline for publication of ballot
matetials. During the examination period, any voter r~gistered in the City may seek a writ ~f
mandate or an injunction requiring any or all of the measure to be amended_or deleted. The
examination period will end on the day that is 75 days prior to the date set for the election. The
Clerk shall post notice of the specific dates that the examination period will run,
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Section 8.

A full reading of this ordinan,ce is dispensed with prior to its passage, a

written or printed copy having been available to the Council and the public prior to the day of its
passage.
Section 9.

This ordinance placing a qualified initiative measure on the ballot is a

ministedal act within the Council's purview and relate~ to elections, and thus not subject to
mayoral veto under Cha1ier section 280( a)(l ); as such, it may be passed ~y the Council on the
date of introduction pursuant to Charter sections 275(c), 295(b), and 295(d).
'

'

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney

By

'1:&iDtY'-1PLAclv

Kevin Reisch
S~nior Chief Deputy City Attorney
SBS:KJR:jdf
09/11/19
10/24/19 REV.
Or.Dept: Mayor
Document No.: 2043393_2
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Passed by the Councll of The City of San Diego on
Councllmembers

Yeas

Nays

Barbara Bry

□
. [21

[1

□
□

0

,

Jennifer Campbell
Chris Ward
Monica Montgomery
Mark Kersey

lZf .

Chris Cate

0

Scott Sherman

[A'

Vivian Moreno

□

Georgette G6mez·
Date of final passage

AUTHENTICATED BY:

□

,0

0
□
□
□

0
□

by the foll owing vote:
Recused

Not Present

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□

NOV O4 2019
KEVlt:J L. FAUl,,CONEB
Mayor of The City of San Diego, California.

(Seal)
' I

,

I

•

I

." ·; '

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was passed on the day of its Introduction,
to wit, oh
NOV O4 2019
, said ordinance being of the kind and character
authorized for passage on Its Introduction by Section 275 of the Charter.
I FU.RTHER CERTIFY that said ordinance was read In full p~lor to passage or that such
reading was dispensed with by a vote of five members of the Council, and that a written copy of
the ordl,nance was made available to each member of the Council and the public prior to the day
of Its passage.

(Seal) , ·.

ELIZABETH S. MALAND
The City of San Diego, California.

Office of the City Clerk, San Diego, California
-'11 ~

t.'.!"3

2 .1JtJ_.•~_,. _1 _~ _ _ _____,___
Ordinance Number 0-_ ___

Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego on November 4, 2019, by the following vote:

YEAS:

CAMPBELL. KERSEY. CATE. SHERMAN. GOMEZ.

NAYS:

BRY. WARD. MONTGOMERY. MORENO.

NOT PRESENT:

NONE.

RECUSED:

NONE.
AUTHENTICATED BY:

KEVIN L. FAULCONER
Mayor of The City of San Diego, California

ELIZABETH S. MALAND
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California
(Seal)
By:

Matthew R. Hilario

, Deputy

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of
ORDINANCE NO, 0-21143 (New Series) of The City of San Diego, California.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that said ordinance was passed on the day of its introduction, to wit, on

November 4. 2019, said ordinance being of the kind and character authorized for passage
on its introduction by Section 275 of the Charter.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that said ordinance was read in full prior to passage or that such
reading was dispensed with by a vote of five members of the Council, and that a written
copy of the ordinance was made available to each member of the Council and the public
prior to the day of its passage.

ELIZABETH S. MALAND
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California
(SEAL)

EXHIBIT C

SENATE COMMITTEE ON
ELECTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDM ENTS
Senator Ben Allen, Ghair
2015 - 2016 Regular

Bill No:
Author:
Version:
Urgency:
Consultant:

AB 809
Obemolte
3t26t15

Hearing

No
Frances Tibon Estoista

Fiscal:

Date: 7nn5
Yes

Subject: Local initiative measures: ballot printing specifications
DIGEST
Requires the ballot, if a proposed local initiative imposes a tax or raises the rate of a tax,
to include in the st¡atement of the ordinance to be voted on the amount of money to be
raised annually and the rate of the tax to be levied.

ANALYSIS
Existino law requires ballots used when rcting upon a proposed county, city, ordistrict
ordinance submitted tovoters of the respective local govemment as an initiative
measure to have printed on them specified text relating to the proposed ordinance and
dictates the placement of that text.

This bill requires the ballot, if a proposed local initiative imposes a tiax or raises the rate
of a ta4 to include in the stiatement of the ordinance to be voted on the amount of
money to be raised annually and the rate and duration of the tax to be levied.
BACKGROUND
Ballot Form: Existing law requires a ballot to comply with a variety of laws that dictate
itsform and content. Forexample, existing lawrequires a ballotto contain the title of
each office, the names of all qualified candidates, as specified, ballot designations, as
specified, titles and summaries of measures submitted to voters, and instructions to
voters, among other things. Moreover, eisting law requires a ballot to be printed in a
certain form, as specified. Once all of these requirements are met, there is limited
space lefr on the ballot to accommodate further requirements. Consequently, it is
common practice to include other important election information in the sample ballot or
ballot pamphlet that is sent to all registered voters.
COMMENTS

1)

Accordinq to the author, Califomia continues to rank at the bottom when it comes to
transparency and accessto govemment information. The citizens of Califomia
have a right to know how taxes will affect them and how those dollars are being
spent. AB 809 takes a small step toward achieving this goal by requiring the ballot
statement for local tax measures to include information on the amount of money to
be raised annually and the rate and duration of the tax to be levied. This will help
voters be better informed when making decisions that could impact their personal
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budgets.

2\ One-stop shop. The author contends that Califomians have a right to know what
they are voting on, especially when it involves tiax increases that could have a
significant impact on their financial position. While having this information may be
helpful in determining how a local measure will raise taxes as well as providing the
rate and duration of the tax levied, it may prove extremely challenging for elections
offcials to include more information on the ballot. Moreover, if the law allows for it,
many local elections are consolidated with other elections as a cost saving
measure. lt is therefore even more likely the issue of ballot capacity becomes
problematic with more data being added.
RELATED/PRIOR LEGISLATION
AB 2551 (Wilk, Chapter 908, Statutes of 2014), requires each bond issue proposed by a
county, city and county, district, or other political subdivision, or any agency,
department, or board thereof, to include the best estimate from official sources of the
total debtservice, including the principal and interest that would be required to be repaid
if all the bonds are issued and sold, and permits the estimate to include information
about the assumptions used to determine the estimate.
PRIOR ACTION

Assembly Floor:
Assembly Appropriations Committee :
Assembly Elections and Redistricting Committee:
POStTtONS

Sponsor: Howard JaMs Taxpayers Association
Support:

Califomia Tapayers Associati on

Oppose:

None received

.END.

57-I
17

-0
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EXHIBIT D

AB

SENATE RULES COMMITTEE
Office of Senate Floor Analyses
(916) 6sl-1s20 Fax: (916) 327-4478

195

CONISENT

Bill No:

AB

Author:
Amended
Vote:

Obemolte (R)
3n4lll in Assernbly

195

21

SENATE ELECTIONS & C.A. COMMITTEE: 4-0,
A\€S: Anclerson, Allen, Hertzberg, Leyva
NO VOTERECORDED: Stcru

616117

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE: Senate Rule

ASSEMBLY FLOOR: 74-0, 4l2\l17 (Consent) -

2B.B

See last page

for vote

SUBJECT: Local initiative measures: ballot printing specifications

SOIIRCB: Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association

DIGBST:

This bill requires the ballot statement for all local ballot measures that
irnpose a tax or raise the rate of a tax to include specified information about the
tax, instead of rnaking such a requirement applicable only to local initiative
measures.

ANALYSIS:
Existing law

1) Requires ballots used when voting nporl a proposedcourty, city, or district
ordinance subrnitted to voters as an initiative measrre to have printed on them

a

specified statement describing the proposed ordinance.

2)

Requires the ballot, if a proposed local initiative irnposes a tax orraises the rate
of a tax, to include ùr the statement of the ordinance to be voted on the arnoutf
ofmoney to be raised annually and the rate and duration of the tax to be levied.

AB I95
Page

2

This bill:

l) Requires the ballot statement for all local ballot rneasnres that irnpose a tax or
raise the rate of a tax, including rneasures authorizing the issnance of bonds or
the incunence of debt, to inchrde in the staternent of the measure to be voted on
the atnormt oftnoney to be raised annually and the rate and duration of the tax
to be levred, instead ofrnaking such a reqnirement applicable only to local
initiative lneasures (i.e., meastres that are placed on the ballot tluough a
petition signed by voters of the local jurisdiction).

2) Requires the ballot statement for a local ballot lneasure to

be a tme irnpartial
synopsis of the purpose of the proposed lneasure and be in langrrage that is
neither argunerfative nor likely to create prejudice for or against the rneasure.

3) Defines "local governing body," forthe purposes ofthis bill, to mean the
govenring bodyof a crff, cotutsr, city and county, irrcluding a ch¿rrter city or
charter courty, or district, including a school district.

Background
AB 809 (Obemolte) andCity of Carson v. Logan: In 2015, the Legislaftre passed
and the Govemor signed AB 809 (Obemolte, Chapter 337, Statutes of 2015),
whiclt recluirecl the ballot, if a proposecl local tntfiatn;e irnposecl a tax or raised the
rate of a tax, to include in the statement of the ordinance the arnornt ofrnoney to
be raised annuaþ and the rate and dtration of the tax to be levied. AB 809 took
effect in January 2016.
Last year, the Ctty of Carson,joined by six other cities n Los Angeles Coungr,
filed a lawsttit in the Los Angeles Courrfy Supenor Coufi argrring that the ballot
label for a local tax tneasrre on the November 2076 General Election Ballot Measure M - violated ballot label requirements rurder existing law for local tax
lneastrres (Cìty of Carson, eÍ el.,v. Dean Logen, Registrar-]?ecorder/CottnlyCl.erk
oJ'the Cottnty of Los Angeles (2016) Case No, BS 164554) According to court
docrunents, the petitioners contended that the Measure M ballot label violated
Elections Code Section 13 t 19 (b) because it did not state the amoturt ofthe money
to be raised annnally, it did not accurately state the rate of the tax, and it did not
provide the duration ofthe tax to be levied, In opposition, the respondents argued
that Elections Code Section 13119 (b) applies only to initiative rneasnres that
qualify for the ballot through a petition sigred by voters of the local junsdiction.
Moreover, respondents argued that Measure M originated from the Los Argeles
County Metropolitan TransportationAuthority's Board ofDirectors as anthonzed
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by Section 130350.7 of the Public Utrlities Code, and as a resnlt was not an
initjative rneasure. The coru-t ruled in favor of the respondents.
Comments

1) According to the author, "this bill is a technical cleanup to AB 809 (Obernolte)
which was signed by GovemorBrown in 2015. AB 809 enhanced transparency
by adding new infonnation to the ballot label, specr-fically, the rate of the tax
increase, its duration, and an estirnate ofthe arnourt ofrevenne to be raised.
However, due to a drafting error, AB 809 was not as comprehensive as it
needed to be because it did not apply to [rneasures] placed on the ballot by local
govenxnent entities. It has been interpretecl to orrly apply to frneasures] hrought
forwarcl by citizens via sig;nature petition. AB 195 conects this discrepancy and
ensures that ths irnportant infonnation is included in the ballot label for all
local tax rneasrrres."

2) Ballot Forut: Existing law requires a ballot to comply with

a variety of laws
must
contain the title of each
that dictate its content. For exarnple, a ballot
qualified
candidates,
as
specified,
ballot designations, as
office, the narnes of all
specified, titles and summaries ofmeasures submitted to voters, and
instructions to voters, arnong other things. Moreover, existing law requires a
ballot to be printed in a certain fonn, as specified. Once all of these
requirements are met, there is limited spaceleft on the ballot to accommodate
further requirements. Consequently, it is coilunon practice to include other
importalt election infonnation in the sarnple ballot or ballot parnphlet that is
sent to all registered voters.

Related/Prior Legislation

AB 809 (Obemolte, Chapter 337, Statutes of 2015) required the ballot, if a
proposedlocal initiative irnposes a tax or raises the rate of a tax, to include in the
statement of the ordùrance to be voted on the arnoturt of money to be raised
aruually and the rate of the tax to be levied.

FISCALEFFECT: Appropriation:
STPPORT: (Venfied

No

FiscalCorn.: Yes Local.
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Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association (source)
Califonria Taxpayers Association
Mayor Alber-t Robles, City of Carson

Yes
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CHAPTER

An actto amend Sections 9401,9403,9405, and 13119

of to

amend the heading of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 9400)
of Division 9 of, to add Section 9406 to, and to repeal and add

Section 9400 of, the Elections Code, relating to elections.
LEGISL.ATIVB COUNSEL'S DIGEST

SB 268, Wiener. Ballot measures: local taxes.
Existing law requires that the ballots used when voting upon a
measure proposed by a local governing body or submitted to the
voters as an initiative or referendum measure, including a measure
authorizing the issuance ofbonds or the incurrence ofdebt, have
printed on them a true and impartial statement describing the
purpose of the measure. If the proposed measure imposes a tax or
raises the rate of a tax, existing law requires the ballot to include
in the statement of the measure the amount of money to be raised
annually and the rate and duration of the tax to be levied.
This bill would exempt from this requirement a measure that
imposes or increases a tax with more than one rate or authorizes
the issuance of bonds. The bill would instead permit for these types
of measures the statement of the measure to include the words
"See voter guide for tax rate information."
Existing law requires local governments, when submitting for
voter approval a bond measure that will be secured by an ad
valorem tax, to provide the voters with a statement that includes
estimates of the tax rates required to fund the measure.
This bill would additionally require f'or a measure that imposes
or increases a tax with more than one rate or authorizes the issuance
of bonds, that voters be provided with a statement that includes
specified information relating to the tax that will be imposed or
increased as a result of the measure.
By imposing new duties on local elections officials, the bill
would create a state-mandated local program.
The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement.
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This bill would provide that,

SB 268

if the Commission on State

Mandates determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the
state, reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to the
statutory provisions noted above.
The

people of the State of Caliþrnia do enact

as

þllows:

1. Section

9400 of the Elections Code is repealed.
SEC. 2. The heading of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
9400) of Division 9 of the Elections Code is amended to read:

SECTION

Cnaprnn 5. Locel Tex on BoNo MBasunns
SEC.

3.

Section 9400 is added to the Elections Code, to read:

9400. (a) For each tax measure specified in paragraph (2) of
subdivision (b) of Section I3II9, a statement shall be mailed to
the voters, or electronically submitted to the voters pursuant to
Section 13300.7, with the sample ballot forthe election to authorize
the tax. The statement required by this section shall be filed with
the elections official conducting the election not later than the 88th
day before the election, and it shall include all of the following:
(1) A concise description ofthe purpose ofthe tax proposed,
including how the bond proceeds or tax revenue will be spent to
benefit the community.
(2) If the measure imposes a tax with more than one tax rate, a
list of all the tax rates that would apply and a description of how
the tax will be imposed.
(3) A plain language description of any mechanism that would
cause the tax rate or rates to vary over time.

(a) An explanation of the duration of the tax stating whether
the tax expires on a specific date, expires upon final payment of
indebtedness, does not expire until further action by the voters or
the local governing body, or expires as the result of some other
action or occurrence.
(5) The best estimate from official sources ofthe average annual
dollar amount of taxes that would be collected during the ten-year
period following the initial levy.
(6) If the tax measure would authorize the issuance of bonds,

the security for which constitutes a lien on the property for ad
valorem taxes, all the disclosures required by Section 9401.
94
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(b) For purposes of an election to approve a tax under the
Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, Chapter 2.5
(commencing with Section 53311) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title
5 of the Government Code, or a charter city's authority under
Section 5 ofArticle XI ofthe Califomia Constitution, the statement
required by subdivision (a) may consist entirely of a complete
copy ofthe report and resolution of formation described in Sections
5332I.5 and 53325.1of the Government Code, or, in the case of
a charter city, the applicable charter or ordinance provision.
Section 9401 of the Elections Code is amended to read:
SEC.
(a)
In connection with each bond issue proposed by a
9401.

4.

county, city and county, city, school district, community college
district, or special district, or by any agency, department, or board
thereof, the security for which constitutes a lien on the property
for ad valorem taxes within the jurisdiction and the proposal for
which is required to be submitted to the voters for approval, a
statement shall be mailed to the voters, or electronically transmitted
to the voters pursuant to Section 13300.7, with the sample ballot
for the bond election. The statement required by this section shall
be filed with the elections official conducting the election not later
than the 88th day before the election, and shall include all of the
following:
(1) The best estimate from official sources of the average annual
tax rate that would be required to be levied to fund that bond issue
over the entire duration ofthe bond debt service, based on assessed
valuations available at the time of the election or a projection based
on experience within the same jurisdiction or other demonstrable
factors. The estimate shall also identify the final fiscal year in
which the tax is anticipated to be collected.
(2) The best estimate from official sources of the highest tax
rate that would be required to be levied to fund that bond issue,
and an estimate of the year in which that rate will apply, based on
assessed valuations available at the time of the election or a
projection based on experience within the same jurisdiction or
other demonstrable factors.
(3) The best estimate from official sources of the total debt
service, including the principal and interest, that would be required
to be repaid if all the bonds are issued and sold. The estimate may
include information about the assumptions used to determine the
estimate.
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(b) In addition, the statement may contain a declaration of policy
of the legislative or governing body of the applicable jurisdiction,
proposing to use revenues other than ad valorem taxes to fund the
bond issue, and the best estimate from ofûcial sources of these
revenues and the reduction in the tax rate levied to fund the bond
issue resulting from the substitution of revenue.
(c) The words "tax Íate" as used in this chapter means tax rate
per one hundred dollars ($ I 00) ofassessed valuation on all property
to be taxed to fund a bond issue described in Section 9400.
SEC. 5. Section 9403 of the Elections Code is amended to read:
9403. Failure to comply with this chapter shall not affect the
validity of either of the following:
(a) A bond issue following the sale and delivery of the bonds.
(b) A tax following its initial imposition.
SEC. 6. Section 9405 of the Elections Code is amended to read:
9405. (a) If the elections official is required to mail a statement,
as provided in Section 9400 or 9401, only one copy of the
statement shall be mailed to a postal address where two or more
registered voters have the same surname and the same postal
address, orthe statement may be transmitted electronically pursuant
to Section 13300.7.
(b) This section only applies if the legislative body adopts this
section and the election official conducting the election approves
ofthe procedure.
SEC. 7. Section 9406 is added to the Elections Code, to read:
9406. An estimate or projection made in the statement required
pursuantto Section 9400 or 9401 shall not restrictthe tax imposed
in accordance with the measure.
SEC. 8. Section 13119 of the Elections Code is amended to
read:

I3ll9.

(a) The ballots used when voting upon a

measure

proposed by a local governing body or submitted to the voters as

an initiative or referendum measure pursuant to Division 9
(commencing with Section 9000) shall have printed on them the
words "Shall the measure (stating the nature thereof) be adopted?"
To the right or below the statement of the measure to be voted on,
ooNo"
the words "Yes" and
shall be printed on separate lines, with
voting targets. If a voter marks the voting target next to the printed
word ooYes," the voter's vote shall be counted in favor of the
adoption of the measure. If a voter marks the voting target next to
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the printed word "No," the voter's vote shall be counted against
its adoption.
(b) (1) Except for a measure described in paragraph (2), if the
proposed measure imposes a tax or raises the rate of a tax, the
ballot shall include in the statement of the measure to be voted on
an estimate of the amount of money to be raised annually and the
rate and duration of the tax to be levied.
Q) If the proposed measure imposes or increases a tax with
more than one rate, or authorizes the issuance of bonds, the

jurisdiction submitting the measure to the voters, or, in the case
of an initiative measure, the proponents, shall, not later than 88
days before the election, inform the elections official conducting
the election which of the following shall be included in the
statement of the measure:
(A) The estimate, rate, and duration information described in
paragraph (l).
(B) The phrase "See voter guide for tax rate information."
(3) If the elections official is informed that the statement of the
measure shall include the phrase contained in subparagraph (B)
of paragraph (2), the requirements of Section 9400 shall apply to
the measure, and the seven words of the phrase shall count toward
any word limit that applies to the statement of the measure.
(c) The statement of the measure shall be a true and impartial
synopsis of the purpose of the proposed measure, and shall be in
language that is neither argumentative nor likely to create prejudice
for or against the measure.
(d) Any estimate or projection included in the statemcnt of the
measure pursuant to this section, or included in the statements
required pursuant to Section 9400 or 9401, shall not restrict the
tax imposed in accordance with the measure.
(e) For purposes of this section, the following definitions apply:
"Local goveming body" means the governing body of a city,
county, city and county, including a charter city or charter county,
or district, including a school district.
(2) "Target" means an object designated as the aim for a voter
to make a vote selection.
SEC.
If the Commission on State Mandates determines that
this act contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to
local agencies and school districts for those costs shall be made

(l)

9.
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pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division
4 of Title 2 of the Government Code.
SEC. 10. It is the intent of the Legislature that elections officials
prepare ballot materials for the March 3,2020, primary election
in compliance with this act.
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EXHIBIT G

City of San Diego Cih.Charter
Article V

Section

39:

Chief Financial Officer

The Chief Financial Offlrcer shall be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City
Council for an indefrnite term and shall serve until his or her successor is appointed and
qualified. The Chief Financial Officer shall be the chief fiscal officer of the City. He or
she shall exercise supervision over all accounts, and accounts shall be kept showing the
frnancial transactions of all Departments of the City upon forms prescribed by the Chief
Financial Officer and approved by the Mayor and the Council. Subject to the direction
and supervision of the Mayor, the Chief Financial Officer shall be responsible for the
preparation of the City's annual budget. He or she shall also be responsible for oversight
of the City's financial management, treasury, risk management and debt management
functions. He or she shall submit to the Mayor and to the Council at least monthly a
summary statement of revenues and expenses for the preceding accounting period,
detailed as to appropriations and funds in such manner as to show the exact financial
condition of thc City and of cach Dcpartment, Division and office thereof. No contract,
agreement, or other obligation for the expenditure of public funds shall be entered into by
any officer of the City and no such contract shall be valid unless the Chief Financial
Offrcer shall certifu in writing that the money required for such contract, agreement, or
obligation for such year is or will be in the treasury to the credit of the appropriation from
which it is to be drawn and that it is otherwise unencumbered. He or she shall perform the
duties imposed upon chief municipal fiscal officers by the laws of the State of Califomia,
and such other duties as may be imposed upon him or her by ordinances of the Cowrcil,
but nothing shall prevent the Mayor from transfering to other officers matters in charge
of the Chief Financial Officer which do not relate directly to the finances of the City.
The Chief Financial Officer shall prepare and submit to the Mayor such information as
shall be required by the Mayor for the preparation of an annual budget. The Chief
Financial Officer shall appoint his or her subordinates subject to the Civil Service
provisions of this Charter. The authority, power and responsibilities conferred upon the
Auditor and Comptroller by this Charter shall be transferred to, assumed, and carried out
by the Chief Financial Officer.
(Amendment voted 06-04- 1974; ffictive 08-I 3- 1 974.)
(Amendntent voted 06-03-2008 ; ffictive 07-08-2A08.)
(Amendment voted 06-07-20 I 6; ffictive 07- IB-20 I 6.)
Pt'ior Language

Section 39.1: Audit Committee
The Audit Committee shall be an independent body consisting of five members.
Notwithstanding any other Charter provision to the contrary, the Audit Committee shall
be appointed as provided under this section. To ensure its independence, the Audit
Committee shall be composed of two members of the City Council and three members of
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public. The two Councilmembers shall be appointed by the Council, one of whom
shall serve as Chair of the Audit Committee. The three public members of the Audit
Committee shall be appointed by the City Council from a pool of at least two candidates
for each vacant position, to be recommended by a majority vote of a screening committee
comprised of a member of the City Council, the Chief Financial Officer, the Independent
Budget Analyst and two outside financial experts appointed by the other three members
of the screening committee and confirmed by the City Council. The City Council may
waive the requirement for appointment from a pool of at least two candidates when a
sitting incumbent applies, and is eligible for reappointment. Public members of the Audit
Committee shall possess the independence, experience and technical expertise necessary
to carry out the duties of the Audit Committee. This expertise includes but is not limited
to knowledge of accounting" auditing and financial reporting. The minimum professional
standards for public members shall include at least 10 years of experience as a certified
public ac,countant or as a certi{ied internal auditor, or 10 years of other professional
financial or legal experience in audit management. The public members of the Audit
Committee shall serue for terms of four years and until their successors have been
appointed and qualified. Public members of the Audit Committee are limited to two full
consecutive terms, with one term intervening before they become eligible for
reappointment. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, appointments shall
be made so that not morc than onc tcrm of office shall expire in any one year.
the

The Audit Cornmittee shall have oversight responsibility regarding the City's auditing,
internal controls and any other financial or business practices required of this Cornmittee by
this Charter. 'lhe Audit Cornmittee shall be responsible for directing and revier,ving thc r,vork
of the City Auditor and the City Auditor shall report directly to the Audit Committee. The
Audit Commiuee shall recommend the annual compensation of the City ALlditor and annual
budget of the Office of City Auditor to the Council and shall be responsible for an annual
performance review of the City Auditor. The Audit Committee shall recommend to the
Council the retention of the City's outside audit finl and, when appropriate, the removal of
such finn. The Audit Committee shall monitor the engagement of the City's outside auditor
and resolve all disputes betrveen City nTanagement and the outside auditor with regard to the
presentation of the City's annual financial reports. All such disputes shall be reported to the
Council. The Council may speci$ additional responsibilities and duties ofthe Audit
Committee by ordinance as necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this section.
(Addition vofed 06-03-2008; e/fectit e 07-08-2008.)
(Anrcn dnrcn t vo ted I I - 0 6- 2 0 I I ; effec Íh,e I 2 - 2 4 - 2 0 I B)

Prior [-anguase
Section 39.2: Office of City Auditor
The City Auditor shall be appointed by the City Manager, in consultation with the Audit
Committee, and confirmed by the Council. The City Auditor shall be a certified public
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accountant or certified internal auditor. The City Auditor shall serve for a term of ten
years. The City Auditor shall report to and be accountable to the Audit Committee.

Upon the recommendation of the Audit Committee, the City Auditor may be removed for
cause by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the Council. The Ciff Auditor shall be
the appointing authority of all City personnel authorized in the department through the
normal annual budget and appropriation process of the City, and subject to the Civil
Service provisions of this Charter.
The City Auditor shall prepare annually an Audit Plan and conduct audits in accordance
therewith and perform such other duties as may be required by ordinance or as provided
by the Constitution and general laws of the State. The City Auditor shall follow
Government Auditing Standards. The City Auditor shall have access to, and authority to
examine any and all records, documents, systems and files of the City and/or other
property of any City department, office or agency, whether created by the Charter or
otherwise. It is the duty of any officer, employee or agent of the City having control of
such records to permit access to, and examination thereof, upon the request of the City
Auditor or his or her authorized representative. It is also the duty of any such officer,
employee or agent to fully cooperate with the City Auditor, and to make full disclosure of
all pertinent information. The City Auditor may investigate any material claim of
financial fraud, waste or impropriety within any City Department and for that purpose
may summon any officer, agent or employee of the City, any claimant or other person,
and examine him or her upon oath or affirmation relative thereto. All City contracts with
consultants" vendors or agencies will be prepared with an adequate audit clause to allow
thc City Äuditor occcss to the entity's records needed to verify compliance with the terms
specified in the contract. Results of all audits and reports shall be made available to the
public in accordance with the requirements of the California Publlc Records Act.
(Addition voted 06-ß-2A08 ; ffictive 07-08-2008.)

Section 39.3: Independent Budget Analyst.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Charter, the City Council shall have the right
to establish by ordinance an Offlrce of Independent Budget Analyst to be managed and
controlled by the Independent Budget Analyst. The Office of the Independent Budget
Analyst shall provide budgetary and policy analysis for the City Council The Council
shall appoint the Independent Budget Analyst, who shall serve at the pleasure of the
Council and may be removed from office by the Council at any time. Any person serving
as the Independent Budget Analyst shall have the professional qualifications of a college
degree in finance, economics, business, or other relevant flreld of study or relevant
professional certification. In addition, such appointee shall have experience in the area of
municipal finance or substantially similar equivalent experience. The Independent Budget
Analyst shall be the appointing authority of all City personnel authorized in the
department through the normal annual budget and appropriation process of the City, and
subject to the Civil Service provisions of this Charter.
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